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(FOREMOST PAPER IN HARDING COUNTY.)
"WLh Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the iSight"

VUt XIX

ROY. HARDING COUNT Y.NEW MEXICO, .SATURDAY,

50

No.

DEC. 30TH. 1922

' CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS
PROMINENT SCHOOL TEA- MRS. MARY E. SPEARS
ROAD FOR MORA AND
' HARDING COUNTIES
PASSES AWAY AT HER
WELL ATTENDED IN ROY CHER BECOMES CHRISTMAS BRIDE
HOME IN MILLS
Roy
programsStanley
The
various
in
Representative-elec- t
'
Mi3. Ivíary E. Spears, wife of
Saturday evening, December
A. Foutz of Mora County and were well attended Sunday,- in
W. Rov Dracticalv every place wh0re 23rd, at 5 o'clock at the home pf JNathan bpears passed' away at
A.
Representative-elec- t
Drake, of Harding County, will a program was given, the build Mr and Mrs.'Ray B. Carr, occu-re- d her home in Mills Thursday morthe marriage of Miss Anna ning at ,7o'clock after an illness
the Legislature, a ing was crowded.
joint Road Bill that if passed The Baptist and Methodist May Osmond and Willarj Z. of six weeks with a complication
and completed will be of the people gave their program toge- Lyons. The. wedding was a very of diseases. The funeral was
greatest benefit to both' Mora ther at the Baptist Church. A quiet affair and only ...intimate held at Mils .Thursday evening
and Harding Counties. The Bill good program was given during friends of the bridé were present at 2 P. M. Rev. Fletcher having
:
charge of the funeral: Burial
will provide for the completion the evening and a fine Christ- at the nuptials..
'
followed
commencfng
late Thursday evening
performed
mas
ceremony
Highway
was.
The
tree
decorated
church;
the
of a State
Visa High- Santa arrived at the proper time by Rev J. A. Foster, pastor of in tne Roy Cemetery.
at the Clayton-Nar- a
to
Rosebud,
thence
of
toys
well laden with
this
way east of
and tried to the M. E. Church South
'
OBITUARY
Rosebud, thence to David thence remember everybody, altho the place. Mr John Whiting and Miss
Roy,
large church' was crowded even Missouri Gray were the attendto Mosquero, thence to
Mrs. Spears was born in Jefthence to Red River, thence to to standing room. The program ing witnesses. Immediately afWagon Mound, thence to Ocate, was exceptionally fitting for the ter the ceremony a wedding ferson Co. III. Feb.' 18th, 1858
and was married to James M.
thence to Halls Peaks, thenCe to occasion and was well rendered lunch was served by Mrs Carr.
connect with the Cimarron-Tao- s by those having a part in it.
"The bride is one of Roy's pop- Wright in Illinois about 20 years
Highway.
The Union Church gave a ve- ular High School teachers and later. In 1900 she and her husry
interesting program jand here has charge of the Spanish course band moved to Cement, Oklahoof
completion
The opening and
too
the church was beautifully in the schools here. She came to ma, where he passed away in
some'of
mean
that
this road will
and a large Christmas Roy from Las Vegas where she 1908, and in 1909 she with her
, the finest farming land in both decorated
tree
laden
with toys awaited was a teacher in the Normal children moved to Roy, N. M.
will
, Harding and Mora Counties
settling on á claim northeast of
be brought to the attention of the youngsters at the close of there. Previously she had tau- Roy in
the Brand neighborhood
program.
and
Albuquerque
other
The
was
in
ght
Drosram
tourists and home seeKers. .ara the
i i
she
and
went thru all the hardj
j
j
old
was
Lyons
Mrs.
home
cities'.
pewnacu
"inoare
turn
omweu
fend
Mora Counties
icuuexeu
ships
that
the earlier settlers enknown to be the best dry farm taking Jwork by those who had in Pennsylvania but she went to dured..;
was
1910
everyone
teach
Rico
in
the
Porto
matter
in hand and
and
ing Counties of the State of JNew
In 1909 she was married to
Mexico and the opening of a present spoke very highly of it. er in the Island schools for sevMex- Nathan Spears and for severa
New
Old
To
be
came
years
to
sure
eral
Santa
arrived
and
by
proposed
as
Highway
State
fil- ico in 1918.
She holds a life cer- years they lived in ; Oklahoma
this Bill will mean, the bringing just at the proper time and
young
well
New
led
old
Mexico and will and in 1915 returned to the mesa
in
as
the
tificate
as
the
In of eastern people to invest
B. degree s next and has made her ' home here
why
A.
mirth,
with
Christmas
receive
her
for
land.
the
on
settle
and
e
every
be
young
one
at
summer.
can't
an accomplish- since that time.
is
She
Mew Mexico needs more peo
lady
Union
indeedworthyof
was
time.
ed
and
Church
The
the Mrs. Spears was a member Of
and the
ple and
filled to overflowing,' some not gentleman who-hachosen
r the Christian Church and lived
capana
way to get more people
being able to get in the building. for his life partner.
a true Christian life. She was
advernewspaper
only
not
ital is
" came loved by all who knew her and
,
'
Lyons
groom
Church"
the
gave
The
Mr.
Catholic
Tour-tisement, but good roads.
Christmas' tree and pro- from Nashville, 111., to New Mex- was a friend to evéryone. She
ists notice the country they pass their
gram
Sunday afternoon and it ico in 1913 and has been in the was of a kind disposition and alimpres-efavorably
if
and
through
well
was
attended and at fine ti- employment of the' El 'Paso & ways had a kind word to speak.
thev make it known whereme
by the many pre- Southwestern R. R., with the It can be said that her life was
reported
this
cost
of
ever thev eo. The
sent.
They
had a beautiful tree bridge department for several a pure Christian life.
road will more than pay interShe leaves to mourn her death
children.
for
Both were mu- years. He has a fine farm near
the
est on the investment to Hardbesides her sorrowing husband,
croby
no
appreciated
El
which,
will
large
doubt
Paso
the
ch
and
the
and
Counties
ing and Mora
be their future home, altho both nine children, ..nineteen grandState of New Mexico, in the ad- -' wd present ?
We believe Roy celebrated one the bride and groom will resunié children and two
vertisement this section will
;
O
will
of
tourists,
the best Christmases that has their presnt employment fof a
and
from
preceLyons
having
Mrs;
while
children
Three
al;
least;
ill
tnean increase of business for been our pleasure to experience,
at Roy and Mr. Lyons ded her to the Great Beyond.
the business :men along the Practically everyone in town was remain
uroposed highway.
remembered and the true Christ- will be with the E. P. & S. Wt Two having died in infancy and
i Mrs Ernestine, Bowman wholpa-sse- d
mas Ipiri't prevailed' thruout the with his home at .this place.
people
of
the
It is hoped that
- ex
away in 1920.Í . ;
x
'
spamsn
.
American
town'
ine
community.
'.
and
.
both Harding and Mora Counties
hap- vThe children surviving are
congratulations
to
the
tends
will back up Representatives
py couple
Benjamin P.. ahji Wm; A.
wishes them- - 11 Joe
.libóte and Drakedhelp them A cool nap struck this comm- th joys and"go, to make'a
Wright
of Route A'and Charfeg
,
that
'
put throught .thisjpiece of legis-- unity Monday night but modera- and happy wedded- life.
:. les T. Wright of MilléMrs; Eliza
Tuesday
considerable
ev
y.0-yy,by
ted
Cation.- ..;
;
Day and Mrs. Luanda Lard; of
The putting , through of this ening.
Regina New Mexico, Rachel Wri- CIIRISTMAS
REAL
A
A trill hA
fnllowihsr the prin- '
PRESENT ghtof Route "A" Mrs. Florence
.
Mr and Mrs J.- E. Busey and
giple of what is knowrt as the
Shafer, Postmaster of Mills and
"Babcock System oi ttignways, son James of Sedan are spending
Mills.
M.
Woodard are Mrs. Elsie Hegarty of
and Mrs. F.
that of connecting . the. county several days at the home of their Mr
The Spanish American extenRoaU of the various counties in son Mr and Mrs Ray Busey of rejoicing over the at rival of a ds sympathy to
the bereaved in
,;
;
little girl which I; came to their
'
-- the State.
It .,will mean a con this place.
v
sorrow,
of
their
hours
eve.'
Self
Dr..
home Christmas
nection of Clayton, Nara Visa,
doing niceTucflmcari; Mosquero,' Mora Mr Pete Gibson of the Roy Tin reports all concerned
family
ly.
makes
of five
a
This
gasoShop
. CARD OF THANKS
purchased
fine
a
has
laos, Las Vegas, : Santa Fe and
children Jn, the Woodard home
will
pump
same
line
install
and
..'
.
y
Eaton.
We wish Jo" thank the relatives
'
front of his jstore within the and all ' are as hearty and healThis road is an absolute neces- in
Mont
friends who were so.kind to
can
is
be
as
a
and
thy
and
Jan
jand'
week
next
1st,
after
sity to Harding and Mora Coun-- - will handle gasoline and oils in proud dad.
us during the sickness,; death
"
ties and must be put through.
and burial of our: dear mother
connection with his present line
Prof. W. J. Klopp," "Supt of and wife. May God's richest blesof hardware and tinware, pumps
'
etc. Mr Gibson has a good loca- schools at Capitán has been spen-din- g sings be with each of you.
PROMINENT MINISTER
''
Nathan Spears
DROPS DE AD IN PULPIT. tion and no doubt will have a
the holidays in Roy andxaJ-lin- g
.,. and the Wright Children.
good trade in his new line.
on dear .friends here.
While
Dies
Rev. J. II. Messer
Near
Delivering , Sermon
, Tucumcari.
'
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SUBSCRIPTION

FIRE DESTROYS STORE OF
ABBOTT MERCANTILE CO

CONTRACT LET FOR
REMODELING COUNTY
COURT HOUSE

A fire which was caused by a
defective flue, completely destroyed the Abbott Mercantile
Company store at Abbott, twenty miles north of Roy, at half
past five o'clock Thursday evening. Smoke was first discovered

the contract ' Tuesday evening for the remodeling of the
County Court House at Mosque-
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A FINE CHRISTMAS Tree
AND ENTERTAINMENT
One of the finest;. Country
Christmas Tree programs helsd!
rm thn mesa waa held; at Pleas
ant View by, the Pleasant View
Union Sunday School last Satur
day evening. The Community
huildinc was crowded! and ia fine
program rendered. The Christ
mas tree was . loaded with presents and á fine treat was given
all present. .
; ;
View,
Community
The Pleasant
is to be concratulated on their
nrocrressive SDiritJ for they have
done much the past year to un't
the community, having purlnas-r- A
the oM Pleasant View school
building, established a" Union
Sunday school and Church andt
many other useful thmgs.
The committee which had the
program and tree in charga
wish to thank the public for the
aid given them md invites yon
out to their Sunday School any
convenient to be pre?.
time it
..;
u
sent,

per can

Cóodst

Ladies lace and organdie collars and silk underwear at
i

';''2

:

price

FLIBSIIEIM

LIEECAHTIIE

1

Several from Roy attended th
Cliristmas dance at Springer Monday evening and all' report a
nice time even if Leitter did have
to walk a. few miles otíJacooTtot
'Z'of car trouble. -

lb. Pratt Low plums

per can

,
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ro.
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Our Specials

last Tuesday
evening. ' Rev. Messer has been presiding Elder for many years of the
Clayton District and was well
known throut this section of the
state and loved by all who knew
him. On December 9 and 10 he

' east of Tucumcari

,

Commissioners

County

G. Funk of Tucumcari was
the lucky bidder and the cost of
pouring from the attic of the the remodeling will be $21,222.-0- 0
building and before help could
which does not include plumbbe summoned, the entire store ing, wiring or heating.
was a mass of flames and it was
The bids opened in the mornimpossible to save anything.
ing were all too high ranging
The post office which was lo- from $24,000 to $39,000 mi as
cated in the store was completly the bonds were for only $25,000
destroyed, as well as such fec-or- and a portion jof this was used
and stamps that were not by the architect it became necin thq safe at the time jof the essary to make some alterations
fire. The safe had not cooled and leave out the heating plant, '
enough to allow its being opened the bidders were given anothat the time the S. A. goes to er chance to bid with the result
press and Mr. McKee, the post- that Mr. Funk was given the
master, could not recall just how contract.
many of the books were in the
The old building will be squarsafe at the time of the fire.
ed up and another story added
The store was owned by J. R. to the building and a basement
McKee of Abbott and the Floer-shei- dug under the building.. Jail
Mercantile Company. Mr. cells will be placted in the baseMcKee was the active manager ment for use until a jail is built.
of the store as well as being the Ample room will be provided for
all count;y officers, and a .nice
postmaster at that place.
District Court .room and ProThe loss will probabljamount
court room, will be provided
to about four thousand dollars bate
besides numerous other rooms,
for the stock of merchandise and such as grand jury room, witthe value Of the building, about ness room etc.
fifteen hundred tiollars. The los8 :
The plans were drawn by
is only partially covered by inArchitect Rapp Of Trinidad and
surance.
are well gotten up and the building when completed will be a
WEATHER FORCAST FOR
credit to Harding County, y
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY
The contractor will begin,
work qjt the" building during
January 1st to 26th, very plea- January and the county officers
sant; only temporay squalls of will be housed in the Kress build
wind; 27th to 81st, cloudy with ing while the remodeling is befrosty or foggy mornings and ing done.'
,.
with ifttlé ór no moisture.
' February 1st to March 1st, . S. INSTALLS OFFICERS ?
will be ideal New Mex. weather
and that good old sunshine.
The Mizpah Chapter No." 47,
However th ere may be tempo- Q. E. Si. held their annual instalrary squalls during the first lation of officers on Thursday
weelr but they will not amount evening December 21st. The folto much. Very little moisture lowing officers Were installed
can.be expected during the first for the year of 1923.' ,
7 ,.
sixty days' of 1923.
Mrs. BcHe.Kilmurry, Worthy
-,
'"Matron
v,
T. IL Pclaski, Forecaster. '
;
Kilmurry, .Worthy
vé Z Richard
MiB
ew'MeiricA.;
Patron ' " S "' n. i
- Mrs. E. F. Henry; ."'ASsótíat
Mr and Mrs J. W. Mackey gave
'
'
Matron ;
a big urkcy dinner on Christ&
iMrs.'T.F. Self, Conductress '
mas day at their j; Ranch home
Sirs. E. P.. Browji,' Associate
near Solano. All of' the relative
Conductress
and friends were present. The ; Miss Dollié Brown, Treasurer
home was tastefully, decorated ' Mrs. S. E. Paxton, Secretary
and arranged and a large Christ- Mrs. Aggie Titténngton Chap
mas tree stood in the corner of
lin
the library, the boughs were laMrsv E. JVV. Paxton, Marshtll
den with Xmas gifts of every
Dorothy Gibbs, Adah.v
description for every one present.
Mrs. R. McGuire,Ruth
A big dinner was served along
Mrs. C. L. Justice, Esther
with the. turkey and every one : Miss Vivian Dunn, Maitha
feasted to their hearts content. .'Mrs. I. C. Dodds, Electra
Mrs. E. J. Mills Young from TuImmediately after. tho instalcumcari was among those pre- lation of the officers the ladies
sent
served a fine banquet to those
J
present.
....
growingis
.. Mizpah Chapter
stesadily andwill soon be among
the stronger chapters of the state and is one of the leading
of Roy.

-

presided at ' .Quarterly Conference at Roy and preached at the
local church here on Sunday the
10th. Rev. Messer was pastor of
the church at Tucumcari for a
number of years but recently
moved to East Las Vegas where
he might be more centrally located in his district.
The funeral took place at Tucumcari last Thursday and
al followd in, the local cemetry.
Rev. Messer was one of the
oldest workers in the conference
and was known and loved by a
large number of people of Roy
and vicinity who will mourn his
sudden death, i V.

The
let

fra-treat-ies

News has been received in Roy
that Rev. J.-- JL Messer presiding
Elder of this district lor tne
Methodist ;. Episcopal Church
i South dropped dead, in the pulpit while deliv)erineg a sermon at
(he Plaza Largo. school house
'

PER YEAR.

$

,

Elton Bazzill who is attending

the Normal School at Las Vegas
is spending the week with his

parents Sup't., Bazzill and wife.

i
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THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

W.L.DOUGLAS
8

5 6 7 & SHOES RUII
W. Ii. Douglaa shoes are actually de
manded year aflr year by more people
than any other shoe in the world

7

because
inc surpassing;!
food shoes
yean. This ex- for forty-si- x
pariencaof twarly half acerv--

I'

;

Viry m matan,?
for Men and 'Wenvn ib mil pc.V
walks of tifa i should bmu
aomeUiinjr to you when you
need shoes and are looking
for the beet she values for
your money.

compre-hendlngl-

WLDOUGLAS
duality, material and work-ma- n
chip are better than ever
before ; only by examining
then can you appreciate their
ROTA SIIOKA
superior qualities.
tfo Hatter Where Too Lira a. A. iMmaim moMU
hoe dealers can supply you md portrmi w far
ahoea. If 6e
with W. U Doug-La- s
aova ase:
oot convenient to call at one JVat. Mart m IV
sf our 110 stores in the larga
atiea, aik your shoe dealer
Cor

W. L. Douiriaa shoes. Pro-

tection against unreasonable
profits is toaran teed by the
name and priea stamoed ea
the sole of every pair before

es(d

r

itkM jt.

JBrssWeat, Jsfasa,

Mae.

my pipe when
it came to me"
Which may, or may not,
be a boost for Edgeworth
How many good ideas
pipe of tobacco! There
in the calm contentment
pipe that seems to open
lor new ideas.

are born in

t

is something
of smoking a

up the mind

man, a thinker, whose brain
is crisscrossed with a thousand impressions, finds that smoking his pipe
wipes out most of the confusion, and
leaves his mind clean, so that the new
idea, the inspiration, has a much
better chance to make its impression
wiped all the
as if
chalk-marfrom the blackboard of
the mind and invited new ideas, new
thoughts, and creative plans to outline themselves thereon.
Lots of men get good ideas when
shaving. Many more find their new
ideas when puffing away at the pipe.
The right kind of tobacco is an important matter to a
. though,
like breathing, he seldom
thinks of it. Having settled on a certain brand, it becomes a habit to buy
that. If the tobacco just suits his
taste, it doesn 't matter what its name
is or what it costs it becomes
pipe-smoki-

ks

pipe-smok- er

hi tobacco.

Edgeworth suits many men. We

presume there are some men who

wouldn't like Edgeworth. It is a
matter of individ
,
ual taste like eating onions.
But we have a
belief that there

are many

pipe-smoke-

not

rs

smok-

ing Edgeworth who
ought to be
who don't know

Edgeworth and
therefore have

no idea that
there is a tothat hits

bacco

made for them alone.

TARKINCjTOÑS

their taste so
exactly that it
might have been

We want those men to try Edge-wort- h.
We would like to hand them
our pouch personally, but as that is
impossible, we'll do what we can.

The makers óf Edgeworth will send
free samples to any
who
will ask for them. Simply send a postal
or a note asking for these free samples
and they'll come to you by the first
mail.
pipe-smok- er

Edgeworth

comes in two forms
and Plug Slice. In
either form it is a moist, fragrant tobacco that packs nicely, lights quickly
Beady-Rubb- ed

and burns freely and evenly.
We can't promise that Edgeworth
will make brilliant ideas come to you;
but we are sure you will have a delightful smoke and after all, that's
all that good tobacco is supposed to
give.

For free samples, address yourpos-t- al
or letter to Larus & Brother Company, 44 South 21st Street, Richmond, Va. If you will mention the
name and address of the dealer from
whom you usually buy your tobacco,
your courtesy will be appreciated.
To itetail Tobacco Merchants If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
carparcel post a one- - or
ton of any size of Edgeworth Plug
Slice or Ready-Rubbe- d
for the same
price you would pay the jobber.
two-ioze- n

.

Girls! Girls!!

Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura
Sois 25c. Ointment 25 ana 50c,

Talca 25c

iteoYiir

av masmi

:sa

saos

street by a ragged, whining and shivering old reprobate, notorious for the
BEASLEY
'
various Ingenuities by which he had
worn out the patience of the charity
8TKOP8TS Newcomer In a amall
organizations. He asked Beasley for
town, a young newspaper man. who
tells the itory, la amazed by the
a dime. Beasley had no money lu his
unaccountable actions of a man
pockets, but gave the man his overwho. from the window of a fine
coat, went home without any himself,
house, apparently has converse
and spent six weeks In bed with a bad
with Invisible personages, particularly mentioning one 'Simple-doriacase of pneumonia as the direct reNext morning he discovsult His beneficiary sold the overers his strange neighbor la the
coat, and Invested the proceeds In a
Hon. David Beasley. prominent pols'
spree. In the closing scenes
itician, and universally respected.
With Miss Apperthwaite. be is am
of which a couple of brickbats were
unseen witness of a purely Imagfeatured to high, spectacular effect.
inary Jumping contest between
One he sent through a jeweler's
Beasley and a "Bill Hammeraley."
In an attempt to Intimidate
Hiss Apperthwaite appears deeply
concerned.
some wholly Imaginary pursuers, the
other he projected at a perfectly actual- policeman who was endeavoring
III.
to soothe him.' The victim of Beas-ley'- s
charity and the officer were then
I do not know why It should have borne tojtne hospital In company.
astonished me to find that Miss ApIt was due In part to recollections
perthwaite was a teacher of mathe- of this legend and others of a similar
matics except that (to my Inexpericharacter that people laughed when
enced eye) she didn't look It. She they said, "Oh, yes, I know Dave
Beasley."
looked more like Charlotte Corday!
Altogether, I should say, Beasley
opseeing
of
her
I had the pleasure
posite me at lunch the next day (when was about the most popular man In
Mr. Dowden kept me occupied with Walnwright. I could discover nowhere
Spencerville politics, obviously from anything, however, to shed the faintfear that I would break out again), est light upon the mystery of BUI
but no stroll in the yard with her re- Hammersley and Simpledorla. It was
warded me afterward, as I dimly not until the Sunday of Miss
absence that the revelation
hoped, for she disappeared before 1
left the table, and I did not see her came.
That afternoon I went to call upon
again for a fortnight. On week-day- s
of mine ;
she did not return to the house for the widow of a second-cousishe lived in a cottage- not far from
lunch, my only meal at Mrs. Apperthwaite' (I dined at a restaurant near Mrs. Apperthwalte's, upon the same
the Despatch office), and she was out street. I found her sitting on a pleas- of town for a little visit, her mother
Informed us, over the following Saturday and Sunday. She was not altogether out of my thouphts, however
Indeed, she almost divided them with
the Honorable David Beasley.
A better view which I was afforded
of this gentleman did not lessen my
Interest In him; Increased It rather;
It also served to make the extraordinary didoes of which he liad been the
virtuoso and I the audience more thnn
."

-

52-19-22.

New Mexico

and Arizona

y.

Dally passenger service between
Phoenix and Winkehnan has been resumed by the Arizona Eastern.
Mrs. John Hall, wife of a well
known business man of Roswell, committed suicide by drowning herself in
the luke of the Country Club at
Itos-wel- l.

The Mountain States Telephone A
Telegraph Co. will build a toll line to
Gallup next year. The line will cost
$100,000.
The right of way has been
obtained and the material already ordered.

lee Fong and Hú
the Federal. Court
Commissioner John
Globe on a charge
three packages of

Hoe were held to
by United States
F. Hechtman oí
of possession of
yen sliee (burnt

opium).

.

...

's

n

-

My
Inexplicable.
ever profoundly
glimpse of him In the lighted doorway
had given me the vaguest Impression
of his appearance, but one afternoon
a few days after my Interview with
Miss Apperthwaite I was starting for
as
the office and met him
he was turning In at his gate. I took
as careful Invoice of blm as I could
without conspicuously glaring.
There wa something remarkably
"taking," as we say, about this
easy and genial and quizzical and careless. He was the kind of
person you like to meet on the street ;
whose cheerful passing sends you ón
feeling Indefinably a little gayer than
He was tall, thin even
you did.
gaunt, perhaps and his face was long,
rather pale, and shrewd and gentle;
something in Its oddity not unremlnd-fu- l
of the late Sol Smith Ilussell. His
hat was tilted back a little, the slightest bit to one side, and the sparse,
brownish hair above his high forehead
was going to be gray before long. He
looked about forty.
The truth Is, I had expected to see
a cousin german to Don Quixote; I
had thought to detect signs and
gleams of wlldness, however slight
something a little "off." One glance
of that kindly and humorous eye told
me such expectation had been nonsense. Odd he might have been
he looked It but "queer?"
The fact that Miss ApperNever.
thwaite could picture such a man ns
this "sitting and sitting and sitting"
himself Into any form of mania or
madness whatever spoke loudly of her
own Imagination, Indeed! The key to
"Simpledorla" was to be sought under some other mat.
. . '. As I began to know some of
on the Despatch, and
my
to pick up acquaintances, .here and
there, about town, I sometimes made
Mr. Beasley the subject of Inquiry.
"Oh, yes, !
Everybody knew him.
know Dave Bensley I" would come the
reply, nearly always with a chueklln?
sort of laugh. I gathered that he had
"
which amounta name for
It was said that
ed to eccentricity.
n

man-some- thing

Gad-inok-

camp-followe-

n

ct

'well-trimme- d

"By the help of Tanlac I have overcome a case of nervous Indigestion I
bad suffered from for ten or twelve
years," is the emphatic statement of
wall
Norman W. Brown,
paper and paint dealer, of 218 N.
Cedar St., Charlotte, N. C.
"My stomach was always out of fix
and everything disagreed with me. 1
was troubled with heartburn and dizziness, and at times there was a pressure of gas around my heart that almost cut off my breath.
"Since taking Tanlac my digestion
is fine. My appetite Is a wonder and
well-know- n

Burglars entered the home of John
Hennessey of Phoenix and carried
away furs and silverware valued at
Members of the family were
$2,000.
asleep in the house when the robbery
took place.
Federal warrants must be secured
by federal officers who wish to conwasn't I?"
"I'm glad she does think of him," duct a search of private homes for
said my cousin. "It serves her right. liquor, according to a ruling bj Judge
I only hope he won't find It out, be- WUIiara H. Sawtelle in the United
cause he's a poor, faithful creature; States District Court at Phoenix.
he'd Jump at the chance to take her
Robert Smith of Miami, Ariz., was
back and she doesn't deserve him."
instantly killed when the automobile
"How long has It been," I asked, he was driving crashed through the
"since they used to.be engaged?" .
railing of a bridge and overturned Into
"Oh, a good while five or six years a creek near Globe. Smith, who was
ago, I think maybe more; time skips unmarried, was foreman of a Miami
along. Ann Apperthwalte's no chick- smelter.
en, you know." (Such was the lady's
The new water and Bevver systems
expression.)
"They got engaged Just
been under construction in
after she came home from college, and which have
Lordsburg,
N.
M, for some time have
of all the Idiotically romantic girls"
abput fifty days in ad"But she's a teacher," I Interrupted, been completed
vance of the allotted time and will be
;
"of mathematics."
placed in operation as rapidly as the
"Yes." She nodded wisely. "I alcan be made.
ways thought that explained It: the connections
R. W. .White, manager of the Cumromance is a reaction from the algebra. I never knew a person con- berland group of mines neur Hlilsboro,
nected with mathematics or astronomy N. M., reports the finding of some of
or statistics, or any of those exact the finest silver ore which has been
Twelve
things, who didn't have a crazy streak taken from these claims.
In 'em somewhere. They've got to blow sacks of this ore has been tested out
off steam and be foolish to make up and will run from $500 to $1,000 to
for putting In" so much of their .time the ton.
at hard sense. But don't you think
Building programs calling for the
that I dislike Ann Apperthwaite. She's expenditure of more than two million
always been one of my best friends; dollars were submitted to the Sellg-mathat's, why I feel at liberty to abuse
commission to Investigate the
her and I always will abuse her building requirements of New Mexico's
when I think how she treated poor state educational institutions when the
David Beasley."
commission met recently at the call of
"How, did she treat him?"
Arthur Sellgman, chairman.
; "Threw
him over out oí a clear sky
A body, believed to be that of Wilone night, that's all. Just sent him
H. Brophy, millionaire banker of
liam
home and broke his heart; that Is, it
went
would have been broken If he'd had Los Angeles and Arizona, who
any kind of disposition except the one ovei board and was drowned during a
the Lord blessed him with just all storm in the Gulf of California a
monfh ago, was washed ashore on the
optimism and cheerfulness and
!
He's never cared west Mexican coast and discovered by
refor anybody else, and I guess he never fishermen, according to telegraphic
ports from Guaymas received In
will."
"What did she do It for?"
"Nothing !" My cousin shot the InMarcelino A. Ortiz, for years a leaddignant word from her lips. "Nothing ing Republican In Santa Fé county,
In the wide world I"
county assessor and member of the
"But there must have been "
Santa Fé City Council, was recently
"Listen to me," she Interrupted,
arrested in Sunta Fé, charged in a
"and 4elt me if you ever heard any- criminal Information signed by Assistthing queerer In your life. They'd ant District Attorney A. M. Edwards
Heaven knows how with violation of the
been engaged
long over two years ; probably nearer laws. . Ortiz was arrested with three
three and always she kept putting it other in a recent raid.
off; wouldn't begin to get ready,
At a recent meeting of the directors
wouldn't set a day for the wedding.
of the Chamber of Commerce of Las
Then Mr. Apperthwaite died, and left
Cruces, the new system for the lighther and her mother stranded high and ing of the city streets was discussed.
dry with nothing to Uve on. David
the present plans are carried out
had everything In the world to give If
steel posts will be set
ornamental
I
theu,
And
wouldn't
she
still
and
her
on which will be
streets
along
the
one day, she came up here and told
power lights. The
candle
250
mounted
Said she
me she'd broken It off.
cost of the hew 6ystem will be
couldn't stand It to be engaged to total
over $2,000.
David Beasley another minute I"
Warden Placido Jaramillo of ; the
"But why?"
applied
to Governor
penltentlury
was
tone
my
cousin's
"Because"
As I Began to Know Some of My
Mechem for a requisition for. J. W.
on the Despatch, and to shrill with her despair of expressing
Williams, alias L. R. Higgins, who esPick Up Acquaintances
Here and the satire she would have put Into it
caped from a road camp in Socorro
of
was
man
a
"because,
said
he
she
There. About Town, I Sometimes
county July 18, 1918, while acting as
!"
Imagination
no
Made Mr. Beasley the Subject of
trusty and who now has been reported
"She still says so," I remarked,
Inquiry.
In Oklahoma City, Okla. The applicathoughtfully.
'
ant veranda, with boxes of flowering
"Then it's time she got a little Imag- tion was approved by th" governor.
plants along the railing, though Indian ination herself!" snapped my companDemocrats
There will be fifty-eigsummer was now close upon depar- ion. "David Beasley's the quietest and seven Republicans lr the sixth
ture. She was rocking meditatively, man God has made, but every hod j Arizona Legislature when It convenes
and held a finger In a morocco vol- knows what he Is! There are some early in January, according to the ofume, apparently of verse, though I rare people In this world that aren't ficial roster of the merauershlp of that
suspected she had been better enter- all talk; there are some still rarer body, made public by Ernst R. Hall,
tained In the observation of the people ones that scarcely ever talk at all
secretary of state, the upper House
and vehicles decorously passing along and David Beasley's one of them. I will be composed of eighteen Demothe sunlit thoroughfare within her don't know whether It's because he crats and one Republican and the lowview.
can't talk, or If he can and hates to ; er House will number forty Democrats
We exchanged Inevitable questions I only thank the Lord he's put a few and six Republicans.
and news f mutual relatives; I had like that Into this talky world ! David
Governor-eleGeorge W. P. Hunt
told her how I liked my work and Beasley's smile is better than acres has announced the selection of Robert
My
Providence!
people's
thought
of
Walnwright,
talk.
and of other
what I
B. Sims of Florence for appointment
she was congratulating me upon hav- Wouldn't anybody, Just to look at him, as warden of the Arizona state penling found so pleasant a place to live know that he does better than talk? tentlury
at Florence after January 1.
as Mrs. Apperthwalte's, when she In- He thinks ! The trouble with Ann Ap- The governor-elec- t
also announced the
too
was
terrupted herself to smile and nod a perthwaite was that she
Sanders of Prescott
J.
of
J.
selection
cordial greeting to two gentlemen young to see It She was so full of
8uperintendentDf the Fort Grant
driving by. They waved their hats to novels end poetry and dreaminess and a?
school and R. H. Thlelmann
Industrial
see
she
couldn't
her gayly, then leaned back comforta- highfalutin nonsense
Somerton, Yuma county, as state
of
bly against the cushions and If ever anything as It really was. She'd stuly
sealer of weights and measures.
two men were obviously and Incontest-abl- y her mirror, and see such a heroine of
The country was urged to turn Its
couldn't
she
of
terms
Just
with each romance there that
on the best
development of Its reother, these two were. They were bear to have a fiance who hadn't any attention to
by Governor Thomas B. Campchance of turning out to be the crown-princ- e sources
David Beasley and Mr.' Dowden.
In an address before
of Kenosha In disguise ! At the bell of Arizona
"I do wish," said my cousin, resumstate chief executives
a
of
score
nearly
ing her rocking "I do wish denr Da- very least to suit her he'd have had
attending the fourteenth annual conVandyke'
and
wear
get
to
a
a
new
would
Bensley
car
of
vid
vention of governors at White Sulphur
some kind; that old model of his Ir coo sonnets in the gloaming, or read
'
Springs, W. Va.
by
a
lamp.
Balcony'
red
to her
a disgrace ! 1 suppose you havew 'On a
of
plan
the
of
farmers
that
If the
met him? Of course, living at Mrs.
part of New Mexico are carried out,
Apperthwalte's, you wouldn't be apt
;otton will be one of the big crops of
"Well, sir, Dave's got someto."
De Baca county during the coming
keep
busy
him
to
home
thing
at
Is
doing
he
Mr.
with
"But what
year. It Is said that there are hunenough, these days, I expect"
Dowden?" I asked..
dreds of acres of land In the county
"Why-tak- ing
She lifted her eyebrows.
which Is well fitted for the crop.
him for a drive, I suppose."
(TO BB CONTINUED.!
Apper-thwalte-

ward-heeler-

at

From Ail Over
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"easy-going-

Tit-Bit-

Southwest News

show-windo- w

Father Was Ready.
think your father would
be willing to help nie In the future.
s
and
She Well, I heard him say he fell what the
got out of him In campaign
like kicking yon Into the middle of
times made the political managers
next week. London
cry. He was the first and readiest
Fifty per cent of the world's gold prey for every fraud and swindler that
came to Watnwright, I heard, and yet.
comes from the Transvaal.
In spite of this and of his hatred of
"speech-making- "
("He's as silent as
Eyes
Your
look to
sold one Informant), he had
Grant!"
nDcauuiui
.ir..l K...
j -t lllxftne
a large practice, and was one of the
Tatth. ara the result of Constant
of Mwine
dally
ua
most successful lawyers In the state.
The
Care.
Radiant,
..Ice Ewn Otar and
One story they told of him (or, as
Sold
HarmkM.
iy
tniorabk.
RcominWed by All DrufgUo.
they were apt to put It, "on" him) was
1
repeated so often that I saw It had
tecome one of the town's traditions.
they
1 February,
")ne bitter evening
I elated, he was aoot wched uoon the
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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"Xo. I mean how do they happea
to be together?"
"Why shouldn't they- - be? They're
old friends"
"They are !" And, In answer to her
look of surprise. I explained that I
had begun to speak of Beasley at Mrs.
Apperthwalte's, and described the abruptness with which Dowden had
changed the subject.
"I eee," my cousin nodded,
'That's simple enough.
Ueorge Dowden didn't want you to
talk of Beasley there. I suppose It
may have been a little embarrassing
for everybody especially If Ann Apperthwaite heard you."
"Ann? .That's Miss Apperthwaite?
Tes; I was speaking directly to her.
Why shouldn't she have heard me?
She talked of blm herself a little later
and at some length, too."
"She did!" My cousin stopped rocking, and fixed me with her glittering
eye. "Well, of all 1"
"Is It so surprising?"
; The lady gave
her boat to the waves
again.
"Ann Apperthwaite thinks
about him still I" she said, with something like vlndlctlveness. "I've always
suspected It. She thought you were
new to the place and didn't know anything about it all, or anybody to mention It to. That's It!"
"I'm still new to the place," I urged,
"and still don't know anything about
It all."
"They used to be engaged," was her
succinct and emphatic answer.
I found It but too Illuminating. "Oh,
oh!" I cried. "I was an Innocent,

I eat Just anything I want

In fact,

my stomach acts and feels just like a
new oue and my nerves are as steady
as a die. To put It all In a few words,
I am just the same as a new man.
It's a pleasure for me to tell my
.
friends about Tanlac."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists
Advertisement.
Not There.
"Philosophers art plentiful."
"You never run across one
waiting room of a dentist."

the
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OF SECURITY

A FEELING

You naturally feel secure when yon
know that the medicine you arc' about- - to
take is absolutely pure and contains nc

harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every bottle of

Swamp-Roo-

t.

It

compounded frora

is scientifically
vegetable herbs.

It it

not

stimulant and is taken in

teaspoonful

It

doses.
is not recommended

for everything..

It if nature's great helper in

relieving

ind overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troublef.
A sworn ftatement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer't Swamp-Root.

If you need a medicine, you should
bave the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle.
When writing be furs
and mention this paper. Advertisement,

t

More than 20,000 steamers, tugs and
barges ply the River Rhine.
No man ever does ns much today as
he Is going to do tomorrow.

Not a Laxative
Nnjol Is a lubricant not a
so
medicine or laxative
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of - Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving.
Doctors prescribe
Nnjol because
It acta like
natural
lubricant and
thus replaces

this
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TOO
LATE
Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

LATHROP'S

Gil

HAARLEM OIL
The worJd'tstandard remedy for kidney;
liver, bladder and uric add troubles the
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Guaranteed. Three sixes, all druggists.
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box and accept no Imitation
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Ustedes son , loa demandados.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY
OF ACTION Los intentos generales de dicha
acción siendo de aquietar el ti
tulo en el nombre del Oueiante
To William Harris, Jr., W. H. sobre
los terrenos y propriedad
un
Alley, if living, if dead the
raíz
en el Condado de
situada
Day is good fer people known neirs of W. H. Alley de Harding y Estado de .Nuevo
It seems to me. Thanks-eiviI'm certain ceased; Henry L Clausing if liv- Mexico, y mejor descritos como
every way, I wouldn't want to doubt it. .. .
t. tW
keeps
Wps!i1
an
our
formves
Lord
ttis wora ing, if dead the unknown heirs sigue: a saber:
sins
ntir
,
of Henry L. Clausing deceased;
we couldn't live without it I I've noticed that the thankNordesdel
Sud
La
mitad
ful man. who does the very best he can to Maria Louisa Gallegos ; the un
te cuarto; el Nordeste cuarthe Lord he's grateful is happier a known heirs of Maria M. Romo,
to del sudeste cuarto; la sud
Thanks' show
thousand-folthan one whose gratitude is deceased; Lucas Vigil; Juan Videl Sudeste cuarto y
mitad
ruther
giving
gil; Dorotea Vigil; Isabel Vigil;
cold, an' thrives by bein' hateful I'd
la mitad Este del sudoeste
Mesa a crust of bread with benedictions Librada Vigil; Alarma Vigil:
' cuarto de la sección
trece, ,
than
Teodorita Vigil de Garda and all
weetly said, than gloat o'er ingrate's splendor.
Cabildo
y
ve
mía
.diez
needs
Norte
our
blessin'
to
the
. the Hand that allers feeds, án' suits
unknown claimants of interest
"
de lá Hilera veinte y siete
in the premises (said premises
an' keeps our conscience tender. r
Este, conteniendo 280 acres;
If I must dine on rabbit roast, bekase I can't dtg up the being the land and real estate
La mitad Este del Nor--.
cost of gobbler, Btuffed with dressin 111 down my hare-ho- p
Complaint
here
desribed in the
with a smile in firm belief that, after while, well reap a in adverse to the plaintiff.- cuarto, ; el Nordeste
deste
,
I ain't ashamed to kiss the rod tbaj
richer blessin'.
cuarto del SudesWcuarto de
You and each of you are
la sección veinte y caartro,
notified that a suit is now
i vet spares my daily livin
dies
Cabildo
y ,. nuetto
Dis
pending against you in tie
and tnebbe that is why I'm
veinal
la
Norte
Hilera
de
ana
tne
ior
trict Court within
here, to celebrate another year
e
Nordoes-tel
y
te
y
Este
siete
County of Harding, in the Eighn
praises and Thanksgtvia'l
cuacuarto
del
Nocdoeste
th Judicial District in the State
of New Mexico, number 164 on rto de la sección dies y nuethe Civil Docket of said Court, ve, Cabildo diez y nueve aly
WILLIS A. DORSETT KILLED IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF herein J. H. White is the Plain
Norte de la Hilera veinte
THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DIS
:
ocho
Este, conteniendol61.-you
Defendents
the
are
and
'
OP tiff
STATE
THE
OP
TRICT
19
acres.
.Worked
.He
Several
Years
acFor
general object of said
NEW MEXICO, SITTING The being
at the Bell Ranch.
La mitad Sud del Nordesto quiet title in the
tion
WITHIN AND FOR THE
' to the
te cuarto de la seotdon trece, ,
Plaintiff
of
the
name
COUNTY OP HARDING.
Cabildo diez y nueve al NorNews has been received in
lands and real estate situated in
te de la Hilera veinte y sieHarding
State
and
County
Tucxtmcari of the death of Willis
of
the
cowman H. C. Mitchell, and
New Mexico and better des ' te Este, y solares dos, tres,
A. Dorsett an old-tiof
B.
V
de la sección diez y ocho,
cribed as follows,
Of the Bell Ranch.
Plaintiffs,
Cabildo dier y nueve al Nor, Mr. Dorsett was found DecemSouth Half of the Northte de la Hilera veinte y ocho
to
close
road
northeast
east Quarter, the
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ber 8 lying on the
161.10
conteniendo
Este,
Comp-tosoutheastquarter
pavement
near
the
of
street
the
and
acres.
Anderson,
Virgil
H.
,
quarter; south Half of the
California. Presumably he
La mitad Norte del NorSoutheast Quarter, and the
"was knocked down by a truck. Essie Anderson,
Defendants.
deste cuarto y la mitad Eate
East Half of the southwest
He was on his way home. Mr.
del Nordeste cuarto de la
quarter of Section thirteen,
Dorsett was so seriously injured NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Desección trece, Cabildo itíLiez
of
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later,
days
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North
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SALE.
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quarter
of
The southwest
Plaintiffs attorneys are Hun fit. It had apparently been
quarter,
the
northeast
the
ker and Noble, whose Post Of abandoned for some time.
southeast quarter of the
fice address is East Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
northwest quarter, and the
Ray Mic!io!i and wife and
northeast quarter of the
Dated this 20th day of De lk'iljLit Mitchell and wife
f
southwest quarter, of Seccember, A. D. 1922.
days with
spent
several
Dawabn
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
nineTownship
in
tion six,
SEAL
this Wf:
.ut o;
For sale by th ease
teen north of Range twenC. Ernest Anderson,
and ia 5 gat. can
Mexty six east of the New
Clerk.
ico Meridian, New Mexico,
I?toi1nl hv nil'
Lopez, Deputy
By
R.
-containing one hundred sixLeading Groeers
acty acres more or less,
,
Italian Bees and yueens
NOTICIA DE PKOCESO
cording to the Government
un
J
PENDIENTE

mSL

TRIOLE' JOHt

E. F. HENRY
COMTRlCTOHi

n'

Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO
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Abstracts Abstracts Abstracts
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We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
County Records.
We have an experienced abstracter in charge of our
business.
We give our entire time and attention to the abstract
business.
Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies oper-in-g
in Harding County.
We can furnish abstracts promptly, and at a reasonable

charge.

Harding County Abstract. Co.
INCORPORATED AND BONDED
New Mexico.
Mosquero,

-

to-w- it:
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.
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All orders carefully filled and promptly shipped by express or Parcel Post Our membership in the Florists Telegraph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours

notice.

Raton Greenhouses
"THE NAYLORS"
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BULK PRICES

Will

meet all competition on feed prices

,

,

Attorney-at-Lar-

v

;

.ViMtewwrn

Bring your sacks and buy at

seal

:

ijmm

iCORMslCOBK

ht

"

Raton, N. M.

P. O. Drawer 349

Shorts

Bran

:

Ira Bernstorf,

Roy, N. M

Oil-Pu-

"

Emerson-Brant-ingha-

11-2- 5,

12-1,8,-

FATJO'S HONEY

!.

rmmi1

Fatjo Apiaries

Survey thereof.

WHER0FORE. Public notice
William Harris, Jr.
Springer, New B!ex. is hereby given that. on said W.Ustedes
H. Alley si or vivo, si es mu
5th day of January, A. D. erto as los herberos desconocí;
1923, between the hours of ten 6m d
V7. H. Alley, finado,
'clock A. M., anrt the setting llfcíiry L. Clausing si es vivo, si
Jay. cr. id; ps ma.vto a Ira herederos desS of the sun tho
principal and hiain ctrett of Roy conocidos de Henry L. Clausing,
UNDERTAKER
Harding County and State of finado; Maria Louisa Gallegos;
And
New Mexico. I will in obedience los ' herederos iescoTrocidos de
LICENSED EMBALMER
to said order and judgement of María M. Romo; ít.Ma: Lucas
Full line nf Caskets always on foreclosure sell the. above
Vigil ; Juan Viji ; Dorotea VigP ;
personal and real property Isabel Vigil; Librada Vigil. Mahand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night to the highest and best bidder in ría Vigil ; Teodcri. V.grl fle Garcash . therefor, . . or . sufficient cía; y todos d3nÚKf'nttí3
Phone No. 58
thereof to satisfy said judgeMex.
N.
Roy,
que reclaman interés
Foster Bile
ment and order of sale.
tocante al asunto de que Se trata
Dated at Roy, New Mexico, (Dicha propried siendo la prothis 4th day of December ,A. priedad! raiz descripta en la queja
D. 1922.
inclusa adversa al Quejante). '
George B. Spivey,
Ustedes y cada uno de ustedes
Sheriff of Harding County, están por lo tanto advertido que
un pleito esta ahora pendiente
By J. G. Gambrel,
en contra de Ustedes en la Corte
Deputy.
J. B. Lusk, Attorney
de Distrito por y dentro del Condado de Harding, en el Octavo
for plaintiffs, Roy ,N. M,
v.
:; j Distrito Judicial en el Estado de
9, 16, 23,80
Nuevo Mexico, numero 164 proDates at thia office.
?J. D. Wade of Raton spent tocolado en dicha Corte; endon-d-e
J. H. White es el Quejante y
Xmas with his children in Roy.
P.O. Box

I. C D ODD

.

V

des-rib-

ed

is. the season when th
ínv n1 tñvtnir comea home
t! fTeryme7whMi everyone's
wondenng what to give , an'
where to give 'a. A vúly
dollars to gire awy. Thfak
of that Homes made happy,
smilinVfacestares lifted from
the backs of the weary old
folks as well as kiddies changed
jiio juyous humans, their
be vk aglow with thankful- -

PHIS

SS3E2SS3

"Christmas comes but once a
year, And when it comes, it
brings good cheer"
Sang the poet of
another song.

Geo E. Cochrane
THE

AUCTIONEER

,

a'

it tht

u.,4ltW,'

Xtflfé

long!.

But new we sing

'

difYea. and you will want something just a little
ferent and better than the usual Xmaa .gift. So
It
come in and see what we have to select
"Pard"
ywar.
whether
djference
doesn't nake any
is a lady or a gentlemam a loy, or a girl, we will have
something that will pleare them. ,

fn.

Candies in basftets, red and Wüe,
Books that are modern, and clasics too
Fountain pens to write your name
Cards to play most every game,
Manicure sets, the Lady's delight
Kodaks to use when the sun saines

bright.
Toys for the J little folks, tops and
V
strings
Dolls and Marbles, and lot oi things

sUrtin'

..d'.

gone

myoldPard"

Blessed is he that gtveth
which reiin.4s us. Maybe we'd

better start

s

"Times are scarce, and moneys
hard, But I'll get a present for

os

get a move on or we
point
won't get that surplus milHo.
, Well, if we don't we can still
do something for somebody.
Wc can give our time. That's
it; We could give quita a lot f
it if w didn't throw so mocK
cA h awav. Then navbe th
world would be a bit the better I

yeai--

--

Fairview Pharmacy- The Roy Drug Store
M. D. GOBS Pre

j.

I

The Spanish American, Roy, Ilarding County, Nw Mexico.

commence action against the bon
dsmen, if not immediately paid,
Mr. Frank L. Schultz was a town during the commissioners
business visitor ' in the County j Along the many visitors in
i meeting were attorneys Roberts,
seat Tuesday; "
n;
Don. Eligió Martinez,, promi-- j formerly chief Justice of the
nent Harding County stockman Supreme Court and Senator O.L.
died at Tucumcari on Dec 15th, ' Phillips, attorney for the county
where he had gone for medical commissioners in the injunction
attention. lie was a brother or preceeding .architect Vorhees,
Manuel Martinez, Secretary of of Trinidad, for the firm of Kapp
State, and had lived for a great and Rapp, who have the court
many years in. the southern part house contract and a large numof the county. ..
ber of contractors from diffeSchools at Mosquero are tak- rent parts of the state.
ing the usual Christmas holiday3 . .We are perking up again. Comthe children are at home, the mencing to feel our oats and
teachers .have returned to their strain at the bits. We are regaihome; for a few days visit and ning our. lost confidence and
the town seems unduly quiet again commencing, to feel that
since the children left. .'
after all, we were not miich misthat we wevery
Claus
was
Santa
nice taken in our opinion worth-whilnot
only
re
about the
to us this year. Blamed if we
don't believe that those Roy gu brilliant, scintilating, .witty and
ys must have gotten out an in interesting correspondent on the
junction-agains- t
him that res staff of the modern country wee
trained him from visiting our kly. For awhile we had begun to
part of the town. Still we rece- doubt our own glowing estimate
ived several little reminders of ourselves and to commence to
from distant friends and are dee believe the verdict of our friends
that repeatedly insisted that as
ply grateful to ..the weather-ma- n
we were
a
that saw fit to bless us with a rural correspondent musician
a fine fiddler or some
nice, warm, pleasant
day that more than made up for or something else. But now we
the neglect of old Santa any way know that we were right and tho
jealous, envious friends of
The Mosquero Schools gave a se
ours
were all wrong and we havery interesting and highly en
proof of this
conclusive
ve
tertaining program at the audi
weeks State ReIn
fact.
last
torium of the new school hodse cord of
Santa Fe, we saw two of
Friday, night that was enjoyed
glowing articles copied on
our
by a large crowd. The size of the
they wetown and the- - crowds likely to the editorial page. As
is could hanews
articles
not
re
congregate Wsre taken into conbeen nothing else, but our glosideration at the time the con ve
wing, scintilating wit that attratract was let for the new school
of the metropo-'ita- n
house and the auditorium plan- cted the editor
Record- - Guess we can crow
ned accordingly. But on account
and pat our selves on the back
COUNTY 'SEAT ITEMS

D3S33E

Yowl fisiicis
-

are

-

ica finance.

J

-.

As a result nuot only are the funds of our
depositors safeguarded in the most approved
way, but their intereste are served and conser-

READ!

the development and expansion of America's
"national banking system. '
New Accounts Invited;- -

;

WE HANDLE

completed. So we can truthfully
say. that the hall was literally
crowded. A program of readings,
music and drills was put on by

SMOKED AND CURED

the children of- - the different
grades that did credit both to
the scholars and the teacher.
Every thing was good from the
drills and songs by the tiny tots
of the primary room to the class

MEATS
'

HOME RENDERTD LARD
ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRESS- ED POULTRY

'

'

song and well played little oome
dy sketch, entitled the "Patrio

Roy Meat Market
Prop.
MARK WOOD,

Boy, New Mexico

At Floersheim Store,

BRADLEY

CH. GARNER
Auctioneer
New Mexico.
12 years experience selling for
the best farmers and breeders in
three states, 8 years a breeder of

Mills,

Hope all had a Merry Christ- as and wish you all a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.
Mrs. T. J. Heimann and little
son T. 3 i Jr.. are spending the
holidays-wither parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Hammer near Amisted. Talk about the Blues, Tony
sure looks the part.
Mrs. Elda Bradley spent
Christmas with home folks at

Shorthorn cattle and Poland China hogs. Padegrees understood.
Will go anywhere to conduct
large or small sales.
Write, Wire or Phone at my ex-- .
Dawson.
pense for dates, terms
-

-

Ralph Hazen who came home

reasonable.

F. D. Meffert and family and
Mrs. J. G. Gambrel spent several
days this week with Raton rela
tives.
MASONIC INSTALLATION

Acacia Lodge No. 53 A.F. &
A.M. installed the, following of
ficers Wednesday evening December 27th.
S. E. Paxton, Worshipful Master
Wm. Brashears, Senior Warden
Dr. T. F. Self, Junior Warden
.,
F. E. Ivey. Secretary
'
Sam Ratcliff, Treasurer
R. Kilmuny, Senior Deacon
AX. A. Gray, Junior Deacon
,
J. H. Mitchell, CKaplin
Earner,
W.
Marshall
JI.
Daniel Larabach, Ty!r
F. S. Brown, Senior. Steward ,
Hugh MitcieJ, Junior Steward
The ' installation cor mc . j
were couüuétci by I';jit Master
M. D. Otbl.after T , .h on be' '
Master
half of the iodge
F. S. Brown presented Vst blaster M. D. Gibbs with the jewell
of á Past Master and in a short
talk comrpp'-Jethe Doctor for
his untirin'efXvrts and effecient
manner in fhizh be hid conducted the affairs of J . ige for
the past year, those who w re inducted into effice for the ensue-in- g
year are all capable and.enerr
getic workers consequently the
lodge will continue to prosper. ,
.. After lodge closed those present enjoyed to the fullest extent a banquet served in the
usual excellent manner by the
Chef Uncle Mike. ".
--

;

:

to spend Xmas with his family
returned to his work Wednesay.
. .Mark Wood, wife and children
spent Xmas with Oscar Murphy
and family.
Several of the Bradley people
attended the program at Mos
quero Friday night and say it
surely was fine.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hazen took
Christmas dinner with C. C.
Moore and family.
Lloyd Morford and his best
gizl and others were kodaking in
the canyons Sunday.
Terrell Randall is able to be
out again after being under the
weather for a few days;
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. - Sanger
and sons Everet, Lee and Alyin
attended the social at the 59
school house Monday night.
.

tic Peanut Stand" of the High
School class.
..
'Sunday evening two , Christ
mas trees and programs were
held in Mosquero and both were
attended by large crowds. The
Baptist Sunday School provided
a beautiful program and a wonderful Christmas tree that brought joy and gladness .to the
hearts of the little folks. The
Catholic people had á number of
small Christmas trees at the Catholic Church, beautifllly decorated and a large collection of
gifts and goodies for the little
folks. The services were ctmcIU'
bed with
approprate religious rites and Christmas eve mer
ged into Christmas Day at Mos
quero with practically every
child in the tdwn happy and contented with the way that Santa
Claus had treated the Mosquero
:

young folks.
Quite a crowd of prominent
people were in town Tuesday to

attend

the

meetings of the

County Commissioners. The drawing attraction, bcjnf the award
ing of the contract for. the court house and jail building. Eleven
bids were received from Contractors from different part3 of

the state and from Southern

Co-

lorado. All bids were declared to
be too high at first and the archi

.

!

:

.
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If you take advantage of this special offer between
now and Christmas day, you can have both for $8.00,
a saving of $4.20.
..

'

.

.

You know the
the home news reliably every week.
SPANISH-AMERICA-

It

.

N

gives

:

you

THE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD is the leading and
fastest growing newspaper of the southwest. Owned
and operated by a small group of practical newspapers
men it is independent in politiis, amply financed, ably
conducted. It is building a fine new building in Albu"
querque exclusively for its usé, installing new color
presses and other modern epuipment and is already
issuing a four page colored comic section and magazine
section with each Sunday's paper. It has the complete
leased wire news reports of all the great press associations entering tne southwest. It is illustrated with
splendid, timely pictures. It carries novels' and short
stories by the best writers.
It is supplying a 100 per
cent complete newspaper service
You will find it
and a friend and helper is your home.Get both these papers for your family. ' If you act
how The Herald will be started immediately and youH
subcription will cover the entire .'calendar year, 1923,
thout extra cost.' '
.

-
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CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY

"

;

presents for a birthday 'and for
Christmas..
,
v, ,

v.

;

.

To'

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N'

ROY, NEW MÉXJOT

.

Enclosed find $800 for which have ..your paper .
We suppose that we should
and the Albuquerque Herald, Daily and Sunday, .
Wind this batch of items up with
mailed to address below from date to Jan; 1. 1924
grand article, for our bunch of
jS A. admirers, telling them of
r
í d
'
'(Name) '
our old years successes as a cor
respondent and giving; them a
,'- (Address) , , .'. , . ... . . , . . , , , ...
faint inkling of the many bright
features we intend to incorporate in this column for ' the new
year, but blamed if we are going
Mrs.' Homer Gibbons of San
Phil Miller was up'from Solato do it. We might start up our Jon is spending
few days with no the first of the week trading
a
?
Mentiras club again, who knows her parents Mr and Mrs Camewith Roy Merchants.
We may be able to get a row star
ron Bazzill of this place.
ted with that Mills correspondent. We might start a contest and
Don't forget the big: Holiday
Mr. E. D. Bartmess and John- dance Friday eve December 20th.
offer a prize to the reader submitting the best answer as to nie Albertson were down from Everybody invited.
why the County Seat Items at Mills Tuesday. Mr. Albertson
all but are afraid to do that for will probably open up a jewlery . Mr and Mrs R. E. Alldredge
fear that the editors would win and repair shop at Springer in and son Lewis spent Xmas with
So we will the near future
the derned prize.
relatives and friends in Springer
just let good enough alone. Let
our glorious column carry the
element of surprise.
You will
have to guess what will appear
from week to week. Yes we spe
lied that word right and dont
mean weak to weak. In conclusion we would like to mention
however that for the benifit of
our many admiring readers we
...
will hold the Christmas season
open for another week and will
receive presents from our readers unil that extended date. We
have a supply of ties and socks
but might use some overalls. We
wear number , well never mind
the size,- guess that we don't
need any overalls anyhow.
-
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nty Commissioners are
The
busy thi. ' ok straightening up
paying off. the 2 ATTORNEY AT LAWr
their acr
claims an-- getting ready to urf.'
Roy; N.M.the administration of the ooutty
affairs ovt i'.to the new. administration. '..ong cthev busies.,
of interest transacted was the de
van nftM
termining of the amount of cost
that had been saddled on the
county by the bringing of the
injunction proceedings. These
costs were placed at a figure
slightly in excess of $2,100 and
attorney's Roberts and Phillips
were employed to assist in enforcing collection of same, in case
Fern Depew of Reserve, N. M,
Fred Fluhman was down from that legal steps were found to be
UUHMHit tá m to M m mil
is spending a few days with her his ranch near Mills, on a busi- - necessary and instructed to pre
sent the claim for payment and;
parents on the mesa.
ness mission, Tuesday.
d

SPANISH-AMERICA'

Mr and Mrs Andres G. Truji-li- o
are rejoicing over the arrival
of another fine baby, girl
at their home which arrivied on
Christmas night. We understand that Mr. Trujillo got out in
the garden anld dug up a fine
mess of worms for the accomodating old stork who ;made the
young ladies birthday coincide
with Christmas so as to save the
parents and some. future . mere
men ; the burden of hunting
sets of
out two :, different

tect struck out a part of the requirements and requested revised estimates. The bid of Mr.
G. Funk was then accepted who
offered to do the work according
to revised specification for the
gum oí $21,000. Arrangements
Mr and; Mrs. Lysle Hazen gave
were then made to hye
couíí fine Chritmas'
Mrs. Fred Meffert has been
dinner for rela- rt house Lurne- - over tothe.
him
on helping at
tives and friends Christmas.
David Co store
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hall were Dec., 81, that w rk could be star during the holiday trade.
among the Christmas dinner i 2d on Jan.l. The plans are such
that Mo'cuero and Hardin ty
guests a'; LyeU Ilazens. .
TTomer Hclmes came up from
wiL
v one of the nicks'
vm.lSchima, who ' is been
V '"v county sat to attend lodge,
v
s
court
in
v
to be found
ar
visiting the Hal1 f.Ay since little
evening.
,
ti-- i
slate at a cost of
ea'-lin the fall returned to his this port of
last week. abo' t cue ' of what such buihce at FiMgr

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Driskill
took Christmas dinner with their
parats, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Beem.
W. T. Jackscñ called on Ralph
Hazén Tuesda, .
Hhrry Argren and Lrd Mor- -,
ford calle a at C. C. Moo.es Mon-- .
I
day.
l,
Misses Moschelle aná son
and Brother Jerome attended the social at 59' school house
Monday night.
"Miss Beth Woods visited Alice
and Margaret Hazen Monday.
Mrs. Phil Quaschniek is on the
sick list this week.

Big things are happening in our world. Big things
happen-i- n
are happening in our nation. Big things are
It will,
informed.
be
to
want
in our sate. You
your
to
see
duty
that
your
is
It
pay you to know.
family has access to the source. of information.
The one way to know is through the regular, reading,
'
of reliable newspapers.
. . ,
ifam-ri- ly
provide
your
Here is an unusual ppportunity to
;
year.
coming
during.the
with such newspapers
For $8.00 payable with your order on the coupou
below you may receive THE ALBUQERQUE HERALD
for
daily and Sunday and the
'
'
jone year.
The regular subscription price of the .ALBUQUER- QUE HERALD is 85 cents per month, $10.20 per
year.. The regular subscription price of the SPANISH
' " "
AMERICAN is $2.00 per year, Total, $12.20
-

ny

of the rapid and steady growth now.
it was outgrown before it was

;t
.

'.;

'irsi ÑatíonáQ

ACT!

THINK!

-

.

sun-shi-

,

.

e,

that have furthered

FOR YOU

AND EVEUY MEMBER OF VOUH FAMILY

"

This Institution is a member of the Fed- -'
eral Reserve System.
'

ved by the sound policies

-

HERE'S A CHRISTMAS GIFT

j

The past several years have clearly demonstrated the stability and soundness of Amer-- -

r.

Saturday, Dec. 30, 1922

Cad-bel-

On Improved Real Esfct I
LONG TIME
EASY TERMS
ICaJland see US about vour lr'n.
List your property with us for a
quick and satisfactory sale.

,

-

icMiltz&Jolmsoii
Roy, New Mexico

The SpanishAmor3m,

Harding County, New Mexico,

P--

y.

ABBOTT

"5

We extend to all, our sincere wishes for a Happy New
Year Day.

Qavid's Company
S. David, Mgr.

MILLS AND

VICINITY

SCHOOL NOTES

Christmas is gone again And
The chilren were given a very we feel as we always do. that we
pleasant surprise bunday alter-no- have done very little personally
Santa Claus'paid them a vi- to spread the Christmas Cheer.
sit and gave each and every ofye If we onlv had a nortion of Mor
of them tovs candv and manv gan's millions how much pleasu
other things Many thanks to our re we could have giving to othe. . ,
benefactors. '
rs at this time in the year.
Father Vachon gave the repor1
Mrs. Allie Case returned Sat.
cards to the pupils on Friday from Erick, Okla where she has
morning". The children had betbeen visiting relatives. Miss Jeter marks this month. We all well Hurford (her sister) accomhope they will keep up the good panied her home for a visit with
work.
relatives. :
The following are the names
A serenade party were out
of those who have the highest Sunday
night and sang Christ
averages in the different subto the sick. Ihey wecarols
mas
Eighth
Grade,
jects.
Christian
D. Horn's who is con
C.
out
to
re
Doctrine Ada Hurley, Julia She-ie- r,
pneumonia and
valsacing
from
Desedeno Garcia, Amadeo
and
McGrath. Spelling, Jennie Pache- also called at the Stafford StafDarrell
Moon
where
homes
co, Frances Baurke Ada Hurley,
Moon are ,'shut
Desedero Garcia, Amadeo Mc- ford and Bruce
cough
whooping
the
with
ins"
Grath, Arithmetic, Desiderio,
Chri
all
missed
the
thereby
and
Garcia U. S. History, Jennie Pagayeties.
stmas
Hurley,
"Desiderio
checo, Ada
Mrs. H. B .Marton y.who Has
Garcia, Amadeo McGrah, Cramon the sick list for the past
been
mer, Ada Hurley, Gertrude Swoy
slowly improving.
er, History of New Mexico, Ama week is
JNew- A.
Henry
Newton,
S.
deo McGrath, Desiderio Garcia, ton.
J. E. Newton and Mr. Born- Ada Hurley, Geography Desiderof the. Newton neighbor
io, Garcia, Civics, Ada Hurley, trager
hood
were
in Mills Tuesday on
Desiderio Garcia, Reading, Ada
business.-;4"- ."
..
Hurley, Frances Bourke, Ama' and pro-tree
Christmas
The
deo, McGrath Desiderio Garcia,
pTftTTi which
was held .in the
Physiology, Desiderio Garcia.
Seventh Gradé.5 - Christian church Saturday, evening was a
Baker, Leonora howling success. It was a commu
Doctrine, Len
Garcia, Frances Brashears, Spell nitv affair and the church was
ing, Leonora Garcia, U. S. His-or- packed to overflowing. The pro
Lena Baker, Frances Bra- - gram was put on by the scnooi
shears Arithmetic, Grammer, children who did their parts
Geopraphy, , Reading and Phys- - well. Mrs. James Fletcher gave
the welcome adaress m ispamsn
Sixth Grade. Christian Doc- - and then in English. which made
trine, Arthur Martinez, Delphia all feel welcome indeed.
The out of town school teach- Garcia, Spelling, Arthur Mar-- 1
tinez, Arithmetic, Celina Marti- - ers are an spending a smut
Arthur Martinez, U. S. His- - cation with their home folks and
torv. Grammer. Geography and the "kiddies" especially those on
Reading Arhur Martinez, Phys- the truck routes are enjoying
their late morning naps.
iology, Lawrennce Sheier,
Martinez.
C. I. Knouf f is painting the inFifth Grade, Christian Doctri- side of the Wilson Company's
ne, Isabel Griego, Reading, Fra- office which adds a great deal to
ncis Hild, Spelling Charlie Lujan the appearance.
Arithmetic, Isabel Griego PhyTito Hurtado and E. D. Bart-meLanguage
Baker,
Agnes
siology,
swapped horses Wednesday
Geography, and as is always the case they
Beatrice Branch,
Emma Garcia.
both got skined.
Mr and Mrs J. A. Smith, Mr
Fourth Grade, Christian Doctrine, Deíphina Garcia, Reading, and Mrs Ray Smith, Mr A. D.
Robert Brashears Spelling, Vir- Hollopeter, Mr and Mrs John
gil Sheier, Arithmetic Francis Felton, Mr II.: W. Dykeman and
Gonzales;. Physiology Agnes Pa- family, E. F Cheney and. Leu
trick, Language, Oarsinio Garcia Pf eif er all took Christmas dinner
Geography Bennie Martinez.
at the M. H. Smith home.
C. H. Garner and wife, Rev.
Third Grade, Catechism,
Griego, Reading, Trinidad James Fletcher and family, and
Casous, Spelling, Santiago Lujan prof fesor Yarbrough and family
Arithmetic, Berlimino Casous.
were dinner guests at the S. T.
Forty-fiv- e
are entitled to cer- Ansley home.
tificates of attendance for Der
'
TJ!
in ossiSTÍno1 at
cember. A good number for this . . Q
KJt
f
AMAWV..
0
"
month. "V
the Floersheim Mercantile Co.,
o.

;

-

y,

Ar-lh-

ur

s

jvo;y but her head was so empty of musical intelligence that she ihoiipht America shared nothing of
the highest vulture, ,iha.t to find fivot she must
her performance- to foreign composers.
Europe
itself relinked her. She had to go abroad to learu"
'
'
'VV ,'.
America's worth.
;
The Ameiicán-ma- y
be a .boastful bird; he may
;. wagfí.er and Strut about his inventive genius, about
, Ins bulk- production,
about his manufacturing cnter- irise and commercial sagacity all of which justify his
Íióast I3ut his boast may well. go farther. Nowhere,
in all the world is so good a literature being written
. as by American authors. tpd;yr, .Excepting only the
immortal Shakespeare, rio land has produced finer or
poets than America: New York is as
.
good an art centertoday as Paris ever dreamed of
being. ,
;. "'
;
Most or our art oroduccrs. which includes
po?ts and philosophers arid novelists, our writers, our I
aremtects, sculptors and painters, have arrived at a T
full appreciation of this fact, fiut the musician has
-

con-lir-

-

Wr-Llov-

d

Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fish and
Mrs. Randall drove to Dawson
Friday to bring Mr Randall
home for the holidays.
Mr and Mrs J. Irvine were in
Friday mailing some very pret-

ty pictures of their daughter
Maxine to friends and relatives.
Joe Gilstrap of Maxwell, N. M.
passed thru heré1 late Sunday
evening enroute to Roy for a
visit with home folks.

Mr. and'.Mrsl Damon Brantley of Dawson drove dawn for
the holidays at the parental
Brantley home.
V
Several1 ases of measles : are
reported in the Newton neighbor
hood, a ;son of John Woods be-

ing

first"

:

'

--

'

A New Year! Can you imagite Wonder why all ye' correspondents couldn't get together
and make the 5. A. add another
Sheet to her interesting paper
.

tc

'

.

LIBTRTY

''

:

NICE SHOATS FOR SALE

about twenty head of
linda Johtfc Josh fineI have
shoats for sale at a bargain.
They will weigh from 50 to 75
pounds each and are thrifty pigs.,
Write or 'see Henry Schnell',
,
20 miles N. E. of Mills.
1223-3- 0
NP.

the eesr car is alwass
AT THE ENO. OP A

Hit

TRAM-TH-

5

TRAIN

AHl,0U
oeceMBEia's .the

PASSMS-

-

-

The Village Board held a sper
ial meeting Wednesday evening
to talk over the question of completen of the new well, in which
a heavy flow of water was
struck Tuesday.

-

-

ATTENTION FARMERS

Dairy catte have advanced
in the torn belt in sixmonths. If you need dairy
calves of any breed, especia
lly Guernsey, or big type
Poland China Hogs, or any
other breed, of stock, write
me for prices and full parti-.- ;
,

50

the past year we ' paid $75 to
ministers, $9.50 to Albuquerque
home, $1J. as a unnstmas neer ATTENTION MUSIC
to a sick friend and a 25 pound
SCHOLORS
bucket of ' nuts to Albuquerque ' I have decided to organize a
v
Home for Christmas.
class in niano music in Roy. be- Let's, aiiotus resolve at the
lam
beginning of the New Year to
Con6rvatory
f
. m.
,,, of
,
work mor "lealouslv for the,'
clause of Christ, by attending of ,Ft. Worth, and cari handle
Liberty Union Sunday School.
everal more mrails. If inter
Mr.. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell ested, call on me. at W
Johnr
i
delightfully, entertained ": their
s residence or phone 26
son
children! 'and grandchildren on
Erma Russell.
Chnstmw day to sumpteoiisi din
ner, alUpent a'Very tiappy day,
-- Start the New Year right by
your subscription paid
keeping
spend aá joyfu a Christmas m
in
to the
admndé
mrs.
were:
1923" Inose present,
:
;.:

.

"'.

culars.

-

i:

-

i.

:.

..,

'"';.;

.';

;

,v;

L. M. Wagner.

--

"

RlF.Di

;

,

--

,

íy Jesüp, Iowa.

-

-

Ray Busey, Elmer Henry, Ray
Oarr and R. E. Nutt were county ,
seat visitors, Tuesday.
'

Ernest Parkes and family and.
Denver Hollopeter of Mills were
in Roy last Wednesday, enroute

Barney jMitchell ahd children of
to the county seat.
Dawsonj C. L. Justice, and fam;
ISSUE
BOND
ily nf Khv fliirl Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Mills was up from the
Nellie Taylor is spending the
ch
Solano on! business, Wednesday, holidays with her mother at
Injdnution 'Against gilding
teacher day.
w.
Courthouse is Dissolved.
Springer.
is
Santa Fe. N. M.. Der. 24. Of Independence, District who
nume
The Supreme cocrt late Friday spending! her vacation wnn short
Miss Ruth Harper of Trinidad
Wm. Lofton and Rhfea Smith
a
Wednesday
for
left
folks,
temporary
county
spending a few days with
up
on
seat
is
from
were
Vlered dissolved a
the
in Colorado.
injunction to head off the is- visit with relatives
Wednesday.
in Roy.
friends
business,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mitchell
suance of bonds by Harding
Dawson
to
trip
county to build a ourthouse and made a business
Friday, returning on Sunday.
jail.
Mr. and' Mrs. Otis Blake of
The injunction was procured
in the parby Jake Floersheim, as citizen Roy spent Christmas
home.
Frazier
ental
and taxpayer, in the district
B. R: Stewart and family were
court in Harding county and mar
guests of Mr. and
i
r
ZK&Z
ked the 'second effort to prevent the Christmas
Canon.
A.
L:
Mrs.
the issuance of the bonds. The
Barney Mitchell and chilfirst was undertaken by Manuel Mrs.
Dawson spent Christmas
of
dren
Martinez but also failed.
in
week
the J. H. Mitchell home.
Among other things FloershBruce spent the
Gertrude
Miss
eim alleged the bonds would be
folks near
home
holidays
with
illegal and void because the esta"
"7
Roy:
blishment act of Harding county
of Pleasant
failed to provide for levying a Miss Henderson
Vaught
Fannie
Miss
and
View
sufficient tax to pay the inte'
of Miss
guests
house
are
the
rest and provide a sinking fund
Canon.
for said bonds its commanded by Nola
Mr. and Mrs'. T. M. Ogden and
Section 29, Article IV of the
Mr. Geo. Wortman Were the
constitution. '
breakfast and dinner guests at
Lucas home Christmas day,
the
The Misses Maud Kern and having
been invited for the
Etna Floersheim visited Trini
meal to enjoy the
dad friends íor everal days this breakfast tree festivity.
Christmas
store during the Christmas rush. week.
' .Mrs. Carnngtort ot
L.as
guest of
welcome
the
Vegas
is
Mrs. ;W. S. Di.hmah and sis"'
Work was resumed on the new
arid family.
school
Miss Mae Hester of Corona, J. J. JacksonMrs vv. H. rrazier
ter,
county
high
;
Harding
Mr arl
with
Wednesday, after are spending the ho!id-.y- s
büilcling
delightfully entertained '; Jl''s.,
their brother J, C. Hot ter and Mattie tfcwliñe and faHJy f o
aeeks delry .nrs0'.' by a
wife of this place.
.'
ton View f Nrw Curtif
Chri. tmas pinner. ;.
''urtnit Plane, SI owing Metl
to report uiat
Wí ai'
''vaátrne "B.
Mr. lx iCvvho harbeea serHosnew
Th test performance oí
iously nfclv at the Plumlee
Flight Frdm
First Si:ipi-n- e
and Curtlgg Pursuit Plane bas caused a
- stronger
pitals is,
Beneation in tho Annv and Navy serwill soor bf abQ to returr :me vices. Ever since the Pulitzer Race
'
at Detroit, in which a new
J; W. Wcóuard made c busifin.ohed in the first Í. '
ness trip tv Iuíon on' Mpnday, :Vte;,.
uxpect
that
been
wuld
militaij i lants of a, siper-t- .
make tiie.r appearance at a'u.03t any
Entina Water I Cooled !y Win
Mr. and T.Ii'S. P. A. Boarts and time. The actual performance of the
Diagram Indicate
Radiation
children of Kephart w?ere tradr
rst pursuit ship of a series surpasses
How Water I Pumped Through
expectation.
Wed
Roy
merchants
ing with'
Tiny Grooves in Wing Surface;
In many respects, this aeroplane is
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Boarts a departure
from precedent. It uses
storage, reads
are figuring on installing a radio the same Curtiss motor used in the and taken out of
fly on twenty-foand
assemble
equipped
is
Detroit.
ships
It
racing
at
future.
in
receiving set
the near
nritfi' U7inir rnHintnrs. the most radical hours' notice.
This mnchine is also stated to be
advance in the art of cooling a motor
ftchtinor shiD of all
fillet. TPS
tA
tne
and,
reduces
which
1917,
.Miss Fern Depew who is teach! since
and designJ
construction
American
xero.
to
almost
the
air
of
ing school at Reserve, Catron resistance
are not completed, expert
fonfiirna were exDected. The While tests
4a ttnf H U nnt onlv the
Co., is visiting her parents and
construction, however, is said to pos
fastest, but also the most powerful
me
Roy
new
also,
relatives,
in
a
sess,
leature,
tnai
week.
this
in
other
was
s...
seaplane
In a blind ng rain this
fighting ship in existence in any na-- l
can be stored for
Los Angeles last week, the first in.
her father apd mother will re entire machine
deck of the U. S. S. Oklahoma off
j
twenty years, if necessary, tion today.
of
period
a
aviation history.
turn to Reserve with her.

go
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Fastest Pursuit Plane in World
Gives America War Mastery

of Sky
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:

Po-vfiw-
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"

are expecThe boarder-pupil-s
ted to return Jan. 1st. a.:- school
opens Jan. 2nd.
...
Rev. Father C mtier, O.MJ. of
Dawson was a visitor jof Father
also visi' :i. our
F. V?"-ho-

n
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HARDING COUNTY MAY
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The Uhertv Union' Runfiav
School Christmas tree which Was
held on December 23rd was a
great success;
thev program
which was in charge of Miss
Newman, was well rendered and
each child did credit to- themr
selves as well as Miss Newman
Who had trained them so well.
A fine treat of candy, nuts, oranges and a special gift was given
each individual of the community. " Many visitors from Brand,
Roy and Solano were present.
Liberty Union Sunday School
feels very proud of herself at
the close of this wonderful years
work, in March we reorganized
our school, have had 17 conversions, our treasury is fine and in

m

m

1

..

i.

8
.i

er

noblcr-'mindc--

.

i
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ST; GEORGE

:

M. I.

Mr and Mrs. McKee and sons
motored to Raton Christmas
day to enjoy the movies.
va uunmnenam oi
Miss
Wagon Mound is here for the
holidays with Mrs. J. Hepburn.
The Christmas tree at tne
Newton High School was a big
success, everyone there received
; .
a generocs treat.
.
Mr. S. Fuller of Sonneer has
rented the Gatdell farm out near
the canyons and will batch the
oming months.
Yay Johnson returned to her
school duties at French after
spending Xmas with relatives at
Ironclad Ranch.
Mr
and family of
Tulsa, Oka., who spent the last
week visiting old friends left
Monday for Roswell, N. M.,
iwhere thev will reside.
Cadet B. Rensberrv of Raton
stoDned off for a few idays visit
with Cadet Joe McKee.
. .Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith spent
Xmas visiting relatives near

a

still much to learn. This is due to the fact that too Í
few of our musicians have a cultural, foundation.
That is why they speak in terms of "great masters"
and talk of appearing before "crowned heads." dukes
and lords, countesses and all the
of royal
rubbish.
This simply means that such musicians, however
well they may warble or vibrate the violin strings.'
have not touched the finest and highest of all art
which is appreciation of poetry and the understanding
of philosophy. When they do that they will consider
it as fine a compliment to be privileged to appear
before a cultured Chicago audience as to be invited
to the- home of some
g
Count.
Till,
.... trilteirian clltttrtfj hi. .11 !tni Lj. .t.uy uavuie 10 ,f.
lilt
.
annmrifllinn
im
-- ,. -v. h.mAlf
.wvu .(
iiuiot.il uu tuYci appreciation oy
advertising "the great masters" he has come in contact
witn and the crowns before whom he has appeared.
The one thing that the musical-mine- d
men and
women need most is a more liberal education with
which-tgrasp ideas, to reach iinrWt,n,i;,.
i
comprehension that they may go throueh life with . t
" t
a temperature that is moiiifipH
hv
1
'
"J wmwmoi I.UIUUJUU
sense,.:
i

Tl.'K recently referred to an American musician who.
oí f her splendid ability to play the
V
j'i.nio was warmly 'greeVed '.by music lovers across
the seas.
to tickle the

.

l

I II

Musical Temperature

ment at the railwav shoDS.
Cadet Joe McKee is eni ovine
this (week with his parents but
win leave Saturday ior .ttosweii
to finish ms term at tne in. m

-

Reduce

Us To

.

Today we are happy in the
thought of the confidence of
as merchants and individuals.
our friends, their faith in us-

--

v

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Knedler
drove to Raton to visit at the
parental Tripplette home durimj
ine noiidays.
Mrs Messick and children re
turned home from Raton Tuesday after spendnig a week with
Mr. Messick who has employ

Happy flew Year- -

Saturday,' Dee, 30, "1922

-

i

The

THE

ing nicely at the hospital.

Saturday, Dec. 30, 1922

Roy, Harding County, New Mexico.

Spanish-America-
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TjisVec-as- .
Dec 26. Demo
cratic leaders have been given
several suggestons for framing
the administration's corrupt prá
cticos art.
One thincr which seems to De
general in its popularity is the
Dinn some states have of not per- mittinff loitering near the poll
ing places. None but the judges
of election, challengers ana
ballots would be per
mitted within at least fifty feet
nf a Tvillinc nlace in case the pro
posed bill includes this strongly
recommended feature.
There have been a number of
suggestions made to State Chair

AN

Published By
PRINTING COMPANY
THE
G. Johnson, Associate Editoi
Wm.
Frank L. Schultz, Editor.
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.
C. Emest Anderson and Frank
meeting
L. Schultz attended the
matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
Entered as second-clas- s
of the County Board of ComAugust 27, 1912.
Registered
missioners at the County Seat
Tuesday.
County Commissioner elect, TF.AriIF.RS MONTHLY
RErUKT
Mrs. E. S. Judv called on the Martinez, was in Roy Christmas
S. A. Monday and had the paper Day on business.
sent to her daughter Mrs. K. S.
Roy Public school, district
Snow and Major Snow at ColumA number of fine concerts number 3, Harding County, New
bia, S. Carolina, Mrs. Snow was havo been heard the ast week Mexico, month commencing No man Hunker that cans ior ine
formerly Miss Gladys Judy.
by the local radio stations in an vember 27. 1922, Month ending policing of polling places. In
December 22, 1922.
some states there is a law mai
around Koy.
Enrollment
of (JOmpuFory rtreatpa an election marshall
' The stores of Roy all report a
School Age.
named bv the commissioners,
who has a arood
T. O.
fine holiday trade, in fact much
Total
ftvncifistn
106;
"Pa
At
tViA
Female
114;
a'
whose duty it is to see that the
wífK
Rant
Male
anticipat
better than thev had
election laws are obeyed.
ed. Christmas shoppers were Raton soent several days this 220.
Enrollment.
Roy.
Ti. barring ol party woi'ccrs
in Roy from all parts of the week with hi3 family near
Total
134;
Female
132
Male
from the
l.Vlerers
and
mesa trading with the advertís
266.
polling
of
vicinity
immediate
are
scholars
ing merchants.
and
The teachers
Total Days Attendance.
nlaena would be a Die striae to
enjoying vacation this week.
Male 2158 ; Female2232 ; Total ward preventing misuse of the
Eligió Martinez, brother of The kids are sure enjoying it
4390,
number of days taught 18. ballot, accoramg to aavocaies oí
Manuel Martinez. Secretary of and we'll befl the teachers are
Daily Attendance.
Average
thi Hans for this bill. Severe
State, died at Tucumcari last too.
Male 120; Female 124; Total nonalties would be provided to
Wednesay and was buried at the
244.
assure keeping of the law unaer
Tucumcari Cemeterv the follow- A. F. Chavez and family have
daily 113, anme recommendations ' urged
recitations
Number
past
Mr.
home
dav.
Martinez
was
in?v "
moved to Mosquero the
chairman. Anoth
:
in the southwestern part of week. Mr. Chavez will be our number tardy 227, ncmber neith unon the state
I4u.
aavocatea is
tardy
vigorously
nor
thing
er
er
absent
Harding County and he was con- new county treaseurer o and
any juage
sentence
severe
for
a
each
in
children
of
Number
and
broth
with
his
father
nected
after January first.
to
person
only
one
permitting
Primary
grade, year or reader:
ers in the ranch and cattle busia
for
another.
ballot
Zb,
mark
27,
second
22,
third
ness. He was a member of one
Wasn't that poetry wonderful 37, first
of the prominent families of this in the Developer last week? fourth 29, fifth 13, sixth 27, It has been susrffested that the
county and will be sadly missed We'll bet the fellow who wrote seventh 19. eighth. 18 nineth nlan of havincr a man from each
in the community in which he it will soon be the poet laureate 23, tenth 12, eleventh 5, twelth party assist anyone entitiea to
total 266.
aid in marking a ballot De enior
lives.
of Harding County. Can't you 4, Number
m classes ced bv the passage of a law sen
children
of
write another more wonderful.
of: Agriculture 11, Domestic fencinc violators to the state
Joe Gilstrap of Maxwell was in
first of the week visiting relatives and friends.

Roy the
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per-iAsti-nff

Ring Shaped
Tubes

Stt

B A I) M

Science 19.
FARM FOR SALE I have a
nice little farm of 83 acres in
Ellis Abernathy
the foot hills of the Boston moun spent the holidays
tains which I will trade for mesa ily in Roy.
farm. This is a nice fruit
farm and well improved. What
E. I.. (Fatty)
have you to offer?
have you to offer fir this Arkan the French tract
Harding County
this week working
Mos
Write or see J. H. West,
estate trades.
quero, N. M.

BROS.

TIN SHOP
We have the latest im.
provement in Huatt Roller
Bearing Windmills run in a
bath of oil.
Self oiling requires no at-

are
yet .they cost no mas
straight tubes.

they,

right.

ring-shap-

We also

ed

ordinary

ba

carry a complete line of MITCH

ELIN Regular Size and Oversize Cords,

R.S. I00D IJTOa
V.

COfMIlY

WOOD.

By BESSIE

u

WELL DRILLERS

prison.

Finding of persons guilty of
of Dawson breeches of the elections laws is
with his fam not popular in the suggestions
thus far received by the state
Prison sentences,
Chairman.
however, are urged m virtually
Northcutt of everv communication.
was down in
Prosecution of police and oth
several days er officers of the. law who ason some real sumed active political party
work on election day is sugges

We do all kind of well an windmill work.
See us for prompt work.
We guarantee to please
.
Se us at Roy or Mosquero.

yu

STINEBAUGH BROS.

ted. This would make it.'impos- is
a sible for officers of the law to
H. D. Womble of Solano
FOR RENT OR SALE The
beworkers at polling places.
S.
A.
this
of
new
reader
the
Leda Schnell house near St
H.
D.
neered
knew
week.
We
To assure seclrecy of the bal
little
George's school. A fine
we
all
lot,
and
the
time
paper
manv residents of the state
the
someone
for
home
to
him
waiting
for
have the corrupt practices
just
were
would
See Schults & Johnson.
tell us so.
act contain a provision raking
all booths loursided. A curtain
should be hung over the intrance
it is maintained, so that no one
could see a voter marking his or
'
her ballot.

tention .
Pumos and dídc cylinder
well casing, stock tanks
Our Pnces are always

fit prrfeetly because
like the easing itself

MTTCHELIN TUBES

TBI VNIVIRSAl CAR

FORD Sales and Service

Genuine Ford Parts

On offering suggestions on
the primary bill to be presented
to the legislature, several citi
zens have urged adoption of the
clause in some bills which is designated to prevent party raids.
This article in some states' laws
compels registeration by - party
and in the primary election, the
ticket of the party to which the
designated allegience
voter
when registering is the only one

TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

V

TERMS ON FORD CARS
DROP IN AND SEE US
You Cannot Afford to Not Own a Ford.

BAKER & SCHEIER
Roy, New Mexico

given.
Mrs. Wensell Swain is assist
ing at the Luían & Branch store
during the holiday rush.

5f!

'4

The young folks enjoyed a
good old fashioned dance at the
Lucero Hall Saturday evening.

ti

n

Miss Shirlev Nutter and her
sister Mis3 Nira of Dawson
silent the holidays with her
mother and brother east of town.

iú

his par
. . Homer Holmes and
ents have moved to Mosquero
where Mr, Holmes will assume
the duties as County Clerk on
New Years day.

Inside

ad outside, in every detail, our shoes

built for service and solid comfort.

(
"m

Into each pair toe put the maximum value
price furnish you extra good shoes

High in Quality

at the

.

We are now prepared to test
your eyes and fit glassea
Can furnish you any kind of
glasses, or any corrective treatment for the eye you can get
any where.

The Plumlee Hospital
:- -:

::

N.M.

íf2

ill

SOLID LEATHER SHOES.
fü

GLASSES

S. Christ man
Driller and Contractor

James

aro

Deep Holes a Specialty
Custom Plowing, Large .Tracts
ROY. NEW MEXICO- -

lowest possible

13 I

YOU'LL HARDLY
KNOW If
When you receive your
back from U3 you'll

Low in Price.

gar-me- nt

challent th shoe world on value and nrir. nA ..nl
quarely behind each sale with the strongest warrant
of
quality ever put behind good shoe.

W

Try Them and You Will Always Buy Tlicm

Lilians & Branc
....
wr

i yi

,..

i

sure that i'ii is your own for
our dry clean: methods
makes old gar.
ments like new. Ask ypur
neighbor who has sent us
her work. She will tell you
of the immaculate way we

clean.

Prices that reflect

economy-

-

E.

A-

"The Cleaner"
Springer, New Mexicb

(Incorporated and Bonded.)

,

ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PR0I2PTLY ON ALL
LANDS Di HARDING COUNTY.

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Coiiveyifflces',
,
Mosquero, New Mexico.,

'

X

THE
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SPECIAL HCSH SERVICE: secured If
you mention this paper wheal writing
firm below.
'

DIAMONDS

AND WATCHES.
JEWELRY CO.
Mfg. and repairing. AH orders promptly
I1ÜHM-ALLE-

N

attended to. Est 187. 16th

&

Champa.

Cl.EAKEHS AND DYERS.

in

ii

i

inn

i

i'itii

ni

hi

mr-'- -

m

HOTELS.
WlNDSOll, 18th
Larimer. Rooms 75é
tip. Special ratea to permanent guests.

MM

They Uo

NEW AUTO PARTS U3ED
New guaranteed master and pinion
trears and axle shafts. A large stock of
used parts. All priced right. The Western Auto
Parts Co., 1220 Curtis st.

a Hundred Calories

Phone Ch. 491, Denver, Colo.

in About

or Vastly.
More if You
Choose

5

m

vestments. Buying proper
securities Is so complex
and surrounded by so
many influences, you need
the assistance of experienced counsellors.

The Newton Plan of
fills the

seconds a hundred
In about 9
calories or more of energizing nutriment will put you on your toes again.
are 75
For Little
fruit sugar in practically predigested
form levulose, the scientists call it.

i

i

Sun-Mai-

ml

ü

"what is bringing financial

success to our clients.
Write Dept.
G-j- .y

Oíd Year! the fickle World The big round moon and silver stars
Pursues another Flame,
That lighted up your skies
Will shine upon as many loves
And Tune the ruthless, changing Time
Will now erase your name.
In just as many eyes.

I

iI

m

m

tow.

Investment Bankers

m

ñ

"IMn EiHitprlm alMduJ In
C.W. Sines IS6T

The .
of his Spring,
The little seeds that lie
Deep buried in the Heart of Earth,

The painted pathway of his Fall

Will live again

m

Pope Block, Pueblo

And he will bring the fragrant June
When crimson roses nod,
And hurry through the Summertime
To flaunt the goldenrod.

apple-blosso-

1
1 Irte7ffa &&Qí35. m
Building, Denver

And yet your younger rival with
. His aspect bright and new
Is but an unread version of
The hopes we had in you

The Portal you have passed.

He, too, will give the warmth of Sun,
And days of slanting rain,
As he deals out our yearly share

PIANOS

Pianos and player pianos of our own
manufacture of every description.
Free exchange privilege. Lowest
prices, reasonable terms. Write for
a catalog, prices.
THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY
163
California St.

occasions
feasts were considered
when the spirits of good and evil were
In deadly conflict
The moment of
midnight on New Year's Eve was always considered a time of special acCustoms and Their Origin; Hap-- . tivity for the spirits of evil. In order
to overcome them holler and more
penings of Long Ago.
powerful Influences had to be invoked.
The evil spirits, or genii, as can be
gathered from the Icelandic and
Amusing
of
Ways
All Peoples Have
folklore, ana even from
Themselves on Special Occasions
words In their dialect, could be overand at Fixed Seasons.
come by an appeal to the good genii,
the hoghmen, or hlllmen.
OLD philosopher, who was
Probably Imported from Italy was
the less a philosopher for the superstition that on New Year's
constant and close observa- Eve the "evil eye" was all the more
tion of men, remarked that we can malignant.
Then, too, there was a
and widespread practice of the "setting 'of
best Judge men's temperament
watching
at
their
them
Ideals by
mete or drynke by nights on the
work and at their play. A keen ob- benche to fede Allholde or Goblyn."
server would have very little difficulty In some of the dialogues of the faIn Judging Americans by their work. mous medieval morality play, "Dives
One such has aptly called this country and Pauper," we And mention of this
"The Land of the Strenuous Life." and many other New Year's customs
Even our sports partake so much of Intended to counteract the activities
this strenuoslty that the medical pro- of the forces of evil.
fession Is beginning to warn us of
Christmas Cheer Continued.
overindulgence in the more violent
Perhaps
.what contributed most to
athletics.
of
forms
this general fear of sinister influences
' But all peoples have ways of amusdeep drinking among the peoing ' themselves on special' occasions was the
'and at fixed seasons after a manner ple, which continued almost nnlnter"
ruptedly from Christmas until New
so well ' established that it has come
day. Up to the Ninth century,
to be regarded a kind of ritual, says Year's
except In the Syrian and Coptic
come
This
has
Herald.
York
New
the
churches, New Year's was not celedown to us from the ages when our
as a special feast day, but was
brated
way
out
forebears first pushed their
upon as merely the octave of
of the dry tablelands of civilization. looked
Therefore the Christmas
Christmas.
power
churches
of
mighty
the
Even the
throughout the
continued
was
cheer
some
to
brush
aside
has not been able
practices that have their roots deep entire octave without abatement. It
flickered up for the last time on New
In paganism. Year's day, as Is clear from the one
Old Customs That Continue.
sermon of
hundred and ninety-eightProbably
and Augustine, bishop of Hlppe.
after ,' Halloween
In England on. New Year's Eve the
Christmas there is no festival of the
young women went about carrying
year so girt about with
customs as ."New Year's day. the "wassail bowl" and singing from
Among the best known of these are door to door certain verses a custom
the auguries drawn from what was which had much in common with the
called the "Candlemas bull." In Scot- hogmanay practice In Scotland. Het
land and other northern countries the pint, the strange brew which In that
term Candlemas, given to thif season country was carried about in the
of the year, Is supposed to have had streets at midnight, was composed of
Its origin In religious ceremonies per- ale, spirits, sugar, nutmeg or cinnaformed by candle light. The candles mon.' It was a powerful potion, the
used were very large and highly orna- effects of which were almost Immemented, and were brought in at the diately evident. Ultson in a collection
midnight hour to the assembled guests, of ancient songs gives us a few sung
who, since the falling- - of dusk, had to the qua flings of this "prince: of
been drinking freely of the wassail liquors, old. or new." One such Is:
they
Then, In procession,
bowl.
)
A Jolly wansel bowl,
'
A wasael ot good ale, marched out into the night, and to
Well fRre the butler's soul
their imaginations the passing clouds
That setteth this to sale;
assumed the shape of a hull. From
Out Jolly wassel!
the rise and fall and general motions
Notwithstanding
opposition
the
good
foretold
seer
of these clouds the
or bad weather.. Sometimes, too, which It has met since the year 1811,
auguries fof the future were gathered when many abuses were discovered
from' the state of the atmosphere on In the practice, the custom of hurryNew Year's Eve, and also from the ing first across the threshold of bis
éweethearí has been practiced by
force and character of the wind.
In the Imagination of most primi- many á young .lad In Anglo-Saxotive peoples, ' especially those ' of the countries. ' The young lady listened
North, who were forced to battle attentively from the time the midnight
against the elements of nature for bells ceased to ring to catch the first
life and sustenance, the eves of great footfall on the floor.
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Anglo-

MIurtby Paints
VARNISHES

0

DENVER, COLO.
Sold by Leading Dealers

Commercial inquiries answered and
information gladly furnished without
ost. Address any firm above.
X Jewel denoting fifty years of continuous membership was presented to
Price H. Jacobs by Dumon Lodge,
Knights f Pythias at. Laramie, Wyo.

-

O

Fatty Arbuckle Reinstated.
Los

Calif. JRoscoe
Angeles,
motion picture comedian, has
a job in the. pictures and he may work:
at it.. '', Whether he conies back to' the
place he once occupied is now distinctly np to Arbuckle. and to the American 'people, is the gist of a series of
statements given out here by Will H.
Hays, chief of the motion picture industry; Jesse L. Lasky, of the com-

pany that formerly distributed the Arbuckle comedies ; Joseph Scheneck,
producer,, who will employ Arbuckle,
and the comedian himself.
Crop Values Show Increase.
Chicago. Increase of crop values
this year will net farmers of the nation
more
$1,500,000,000 to 12,000,000,000
than they received last year, Secretary
of Agriculture Henry O. Wallace said
here. Secretary Wallace said thnt
while agricultural prices remain lower,
relatively, than prices of other things,
the outlook of the farmer is. much
brighter. Debts are being reduced, he
added, and farmers are buying mora
freely of, things they need.

-Saxon

AN

v

h

.

Officers and Crew Praised for Rescue.
Washington.
Secretary Denby
transmitted to Lieut. Com. W. I. Edwards of the destroyer Bnlnbrldge his
congratulations on the fine service
rendered by officers and men of the
. ship on the rescue of 482 of the passengers and crew of the burning
French transport Vinh Long,' Dec. 13
in the sea of Marmora. Included In
the message was an expression of appreciation on the part of Admiral
Dumesnil, commanding French ships
on the Constantinople station.

Raisins

5c Everywhere

-

'

Had Your
Iron Today?

e,

f

thirty-five- "
Years Old. Come
Den
ve for bfeslaesa traíalas;. Positions
aeeared. Earn part ( expenses. Write
for free eatalog.

ds

"Between-Meal- "

Old Year! we foved you well;
We found your treasures dear,
But you have died as monarchs di- eAnd so Long live the Year!

Good-by-

"ion Terrell
lath SU Denve

Sun-Mai-

Will be with clouds o'ercast,
Because his Winter footsteps reach

and die.

Of happiness and pain.
211

Little

rJ
El

First National Bank

And levulose is real body fuel.
Needing practically no digestion, it
gets to work and revives you quick.
Full of energy and iron both good
and good for you. Just try a box.

OOD-BY-

i

A post cardwill explain
'

faint.

need of a dependable
service for
buyers. It provides for
the safety of your funds
11
with a positive yield of
interest.
n

9r

a box of little raisins when
feel hungry, lazy, tired of.

EAT

But keep within the margin of safety in your in-

,

WsV

,

n

eed, ht

'

Ruinous.

You can't always estimate a womaa's
avoirdupois by her sighs.

;

Hey Buy that car second hand?
Dey No. My wife and son have
been driving it. New York Sun.

N.Y.Tmei

No dentist should hurl defiance ia
the teeth of the patient.

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
The welfare of the family, particu- the face with Cutlcura Ointment.
larly the fairer portion of It, was sup- Wash off Ointment in five minutes
posed to depend upon the character with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
INDIGESTION
of the first comer after the midnight is wonderful what Cutlcura will do
was
care
sounded.
Great
hour had
for poor complexions, dandruff. Itching
taken to exclude all improper persons, and red rough hands. Advertisement
especially as the midnight Intruder
enjoyed the privilege of Imprinting a
Only those who travel In the straight
Bell-an-s
"hearty kiss" on the lips of the ex- and narrow path can be depended upon
pectant lassie.
Hot
to give us straight goods.
Bestowing Gifts. '
Relief
custom
of bestowing gifts has
The
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
become go inextricably linked with the
New Year's celebrations in Paris that CASTORIA, that famous old remedy '
25$ AND 75 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE
New Year's day Is still called the Jour for Infants and children, and see that it
This custom seems to
d'Estrennes.
have had Its rise in the conduct of the Signature of
nobles of the late Middle ages, who In Use for Over 80 Years.
were in the habit of bestowing gifts Children Cry lor Fletcher's Castoria
Naturally the
upon their sovereign.
Standard cold remedy world over. Demand
ruler, not wishing to remain under obAnd some men are Just prominent
box bearing Mr. Hill's portrait and siena tuto.
ligations to them, returned the gift in enough to attract people who have gold
I Oi.fa
At All nnjM.t.
-- co
a princely fashion. In England, howanm
dispose
to
of.
bricks
ever, especially In the time of Queen
Elizabeth, this custom became so burdensome' that It occasioned general
"My beau he if particular,
"Good
protest among the nobles.
, .. About the way I'm dressed,
Queen Bess" was not slow to Indicate
Just what kind of gifts she expected,
So Maggie usee Faultless Starch,
oV rather exacted.'.
She- let It be
So I can look my best"
known also what consequences would
follow the withholding of the Jewels
and the silks which she looked for at
the hands Of her subjects. She was
so niggardly In her own gifts that we
can understand how the custom fell
1J
into disuse snd in' the time of George
IV was abandoned.
The giving of gifts was also very
common among the people. On Christmas, and often on St. Stephen's day,
employers, parents and masters presented Christmas boxes to their de
pendents.
It was a form dt Christmas charity. . On New Year's day,
or tints as you wish
Putnam Fadeless Dyes-d- yes
be1
however, gifts were exchanged
tween friends and acquaintances as a
sign of good will. This custom, perhaps, had Its origin In the box which
was taken aboard every vessel that
sailed out of port during, the octave
of Christmas and which was not to
be opened until the retnrn of the vesand
sel. Contributions were to be dropped
S
EsMfBBBSBsV
s
into this box, large or small, according
Prosperous Farms and Happy Homes await those who are
as the day had been propitious or othriMirnua of enlarging their Dresent resources ana secunmi :
erwise. The person to whom the conthemselves homes in a country that,- while yet in its infancy, has
'
maAm itsolf famntta hv the mialirv nf the irrain it Droduces and b? the
tents of the box were given was supr
ot
stock.
live
its
excellence
i
posed, to have a mass snld for the
.y
mariners who had made: the gift.
Hence the name of "Christmas boxes,"
of the highest class of soil available for the man whose object In life is to become his
I
;.Hm ft, mhmrm In th nnnnrtimitV which HSS fflVen Wealth tO V
Jl
which were given up to and Including
5i
tha hnnit nl Amrrinni who.hivini started on Western Canada farms with .but
New Year's day. Each one of these
small means, are now writing home to their friends, tellimt of what they have done, fcft
t setttoirs.
Lands are cheap and homesteads farther from lines of railway are
dáys became known as "boxing day."

Relief
iure
FOR
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Changes Last Year's Frock to lev;

Wheat Gimving, Catfla Raising
Happy Home of Your Own

a

-

.....

There ere Millions c2 Acres
1

1

Upon these lands can be grown the best of wheat, oats, barley, flax, grass, bay, fodder

JANUARY FIRST DRAWS

NEAR.

"
.
The light and airy manner
He bad some weeks ago
;
Has passed from him completely,
His heart Is filled with woe.
For that day Is approaching
He great dreads to see,
When Friend Wife will remind him
Of promises that he
Has made those resolutions That will be hard to keep.
Requiring such an effort,
'Twould make an aniel we

corn and sunflowers.
Cattle winter m most places without
shelter; dairying is highly successful.
Taxes only upon land (not on improvements). Perfect climate, attractive social conditions, good neighbors,
churches, schools, telephones, excel
lent markets snd shipping facilities.
to Inoatratxl lltmtm.natM.ArKrip.
Hod of (ana opportunity In M.nitob,
Sukatthmraa. Albwta tat BrttMhOokuB
bis. rsottOMt tauway ratas, ste wihs w

.,.

300

--

-

I

W.V. BENNETT
Fetert Trait BUg., Oasis, Nek
auHwtit

laMaiaratioa

rt.et
miCslwBatteaV
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The Spanish American, Roy Harding County, New Mexico.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION

-

"fII-T-

lAíiáilésí Elephant Arrives in U.

Saurdav December SOth, 1922

'L-':a'-

i

Harding County

The

r.

Fifth

Sunday School Convention will
meet at'the Christian Church in
Roy December 31st, 1922. r , ;
Tho vtnt7fínti(ri

simón Will Be
itev. look in L.as

mm

preacnea v py
tne
Vegas. .a basket;
noon hour. The. afternoon ses
sion.. The Roy TJnion S. S. will
have the following numbers.:..' '.'..'
2 Orchestra numbers
1 Quartette
v
i Duet " "'
'

HE. Christmas season annually brings to mankind the- thoughtful
hour of serious' rerppecljon and the. importance of governing
':;
'.
befitting wise men.
their affairs in a manner
'
"

.r

.

.

Máybe such hours' have been yoúrs and maybe right
moment you realize the necessity of changing your course.
neyr too late, you know.
.;

V

IDass

t

"

:

'

.

Some numbers by the Choir,
Drill by Truth ' Seekfers- Glasá.
also other selections from: the
different Sunday SchcolsvOf the.
:
Mesa.
;
Being unable to 'give a complete program, all schools please

went imo tht Aincan hrench Longo
E. A Cumiingham
New
aptured this pigmy vlephant which ht brought
too "I lianiba" weighs ,3u0 pound, if now three ycar old ind
erown.

tr'i'ti

i:

Solo

to-t-

'

bring reports;
'

'.

.

at this

If is

,

If so, we feel we are conferring a service in agan calling your
attention to the fundamentals of peace and plenty which, .briefly:
are. Vision and Thrift.- :..
?
'V '
Vision is the understanding that all is well with our
world Thrift is a common sense conservation of our
talents-i-whicmay be labor or money.
.
-

ever-progressi- ng

h

v-

Miss Lola JNewman,
, u
SeC:

.

- WE THANK YOU

Mr. Blakley of Cimarron was
Roy
of
the
We understand that , Gerald
members
'The:
town" enroute to the county
in
to
Dodds has a &oc$ position., with
Union Sunday School wish
seat, Monday:
that
people
the Santa Fe iumk ad. .as an iiftd thank all the
SpCCtpC. ;
helped to make the Christmas
:r;V
:
::
program a success, and also 'John' Tobler of Mosquero, atT
.;' wish to thank all that were tended Masonic lodge in Roy last : Several from Solano and Mills
present for this unexcelled atten Wednesday evening.
community attended .the ChristtiOn and , quietness : during the
mas tree exercises in Roy Sun
program, and will to the fullest
rf
Hem Baker who has a fiite day; night.
extent of our ability, give you a pbsition at Gallup is spending
better one next year, thank you. a few weeks with his parents
R, Wj Mitchell nnd family; and
; Don't forget the S. S. convenMr. and Mrs. M. N. Baker- of Henry Jeff S! usher and family
:
'v spent Christmas day at the yv
tion next Sunday, Dec. 31 .
south of town.
.'. A Member.
y.;.
L;Strawnhoine.

.

.

v

1

r

.

!'The New Year' is at hand not to dissipate on idle
resolutions which will never be kept. On the. other'
hand, a sincere desire to build up an independence for
yoür loved ones and your own eld age, will be its.own res- -'
'
'
volution; rr
v.
.' 'V ,
:,

-

;

"

:

;'-- -.

rW

After all, money is only storedup labor. So to save
money is to intelligently store up laborto distribute-oequalize it over the san of life.
,.
-

-

.

"" ''.

-

The Spirit of' .Christmas is the ideal in the absolute, but quite'
often it carrie with it hardships., to men of, families and brings
them face to face with their shortcomings and failures to substantially build structures of supply for' those' they love.

.

-.

'

.This institution wishes you Success in such resolves
stands in Roy ready to serve, you in fulfillment of
such, worthy endeavor.

....

.

, and

'

,

--

BANKOFROYRoy, N. M.

Mr. and - Mrs; Matthews-.oWagon Mound spent Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Iloer- sheim of this place..:' - i
f

HAPPY

YEAR

NEW

This is a time when everybody is wishing
everybody else a Happy
The American people may truly be thank-vifor the Christmas .they have had this .
year and,- just as 'they have. ' cause': to j be '
thankful for a Merry Christmas they should
iri turn be truly grateful for the prosperity
'"
;
the New Year betokens, i"
- patronage
and
for
all,
Thanking you, one
given us the past year and wishing you all a
Happy New Year..
'.;
"':.''.
New-Year-

The concert broadcast by Mr.
Béeth at Tucumari
rfajrwas listened to by the many
Xmt
raaio iaua m umJ near

"

.

ul

i
:

'

,

.

:

-

-

i

P.T.Gibson.

V7Ú

4 ñ hi i
TVirift is a nractice as worthy in

s

i
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Del Monte Fancy Apricots

Our Del Monte fancy Apricots afford an unus- ual delicious desert., No., 212 cans packed in
Per can
heaviest syrup,: usually sold at 45$.

d

-

'

.

yRp
-

,

:

Cclton yellow free psachas
Colton .Yellow

cans pack-

Free Peaches, No. 2

ed full of sound, ripe California peaches- in
gyrup

22c

-

Dsl Monis

.

--

Thrift opportunities from our Grocery

I

r--;-'

1-- .:

well-to-d- o

department for the coining week

-'

."-

1.'.

'

I

"

FOR SALE Bundl'cane, will
ell very reasonable." See Wort
CONSTABLE'S SALE,
man" Bros., 6 miles east and 6 I
J?:
ules north of Roy .
9 16 23 30
Taken, By virtue of a Writ of
Execution íssTíed put of the ofDAVID NEWS
fice of thé Justice of the Peace,
3,1 sitting .within
tree at the Precinct No, County
: ' ..The Christmas
and
of Harding;
for
thé
an entire suc
school house-waNew Mexico to
of
th
in
State
cess the pupils: had prepared a me directed, (whereby I am com
Several came
nice " program.
manded to make the sum 01
from' the mesa, Gall egos and Seventy-seven
dollars & 74 cents
Rosebud. We were glad to see damage,
and the further sum
crowd.
the
of Six dollars ai-- fifty cents
:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Spivey and
costs, I have levied upon and will
family took Christmas dinner expose
sale at public vendue,
with Mr. and Mrs. McGuire of at Roy, for
New Mexico on the 24th,
Mosquero.
day of January 1922 between
r Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hill the hour of 9 o'clock A. M. and
were business visitors at the
the settin? of the sun of said
CfRs. P. Field home Sunday. ,
to the highest and best bidday,
Miss Nora Salazar is spending
der, the following described pro

as in
tliose of lesser means; Throughout our store all levels of
living can be promoted by prudent and intelligent buying.
at hand, to practice
There are hundreds of "opportunities
'
'
'
;
;
economies truly worth while.

the

peippla

her Christmas vacation with her
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Teófilo Salazar. :
Mrs D. C. Field received a
large box of fresh flowers and
Vegetables from her daughter
who lives in California, as
'
Christmas sift.
John McFarland went to Cam
pana last Saturday to look over
the roads and see if he covld
come in his car next time.
Walter intends to return with
him and spend his vacation here.
There was a nice Xmas dinner
at the home of Mr.' and Mrs.
Chas P. Field there 'were about
twenty persons served and Oh,
what a big fat turkey as baked
in gravey.
Joe Spivey and; Paine Field
sold a bunch of steer yearlings
to Al Mllntosh, Al is buying up
quite a bunch of the white faces ;
we understand he intends win-tring-theon his rancji here.
Mrs. W. Chas. Cason is spend
ing her Xmas vacation at her old
home near Gallegos this weeK.
Geo. B. (Spivey our present
sheriff will move home to his
about the l3t of January,
ch
we will certainly welcome him
home again.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morford
and Ran Wood attended the
Christmas tree at Mosquero Sat
urday night.
Wm. Smith carried the mail
Christmas day instead of Mr.
,
Francis Smith.
,
;

.

"w is
Our Del Monte Pineapple in No. 1
syrup
heavy
had,
in
the Very choicest to be
ready for the table
Early

m

:

36c

pas

.

Early June Peas, the popular siae of the sweet
variety, tender and selected for fine flavor
2 cans for

25c

Seiiiarie rolled oats
Solitaire Rolled Oats, these oats are the equal,
or superior of any, brand on the market, pack-

ed in full weight packages
APPLES'

clré

3

'
winasaps -- AFitE!

Choice Winesap Apples, packed in the
$2.25
laree box. Per box
Start the New Year right take advantage of the
old-sty- le

many money saving opportunities offered in every department of our store.
V
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Wilson Co
.MILLS, NEW MEXICO

If

'
''
J' .
"'.'''
"
New
1
Háve': ybi , made that
Years resolution ?: If t .not ,why
not m(ike one, s.tathg that you
are going to send the, SVA. to
Somejdistant friend for Qne'year.

I jh

jjjj irjj.

i

W. H. McCarger is in Kansas
this week working üp'real estate
business.",, Mack. Js a good real
estate man and' is sure ' selling
!""v
'
the dirt;
',

I

..

town.

-

liOP

ROY TIH

The . crushed rocb sidewalk
crossings are an added improve
merit being made by the city
"Dads." in different parts of the

o

i

.

.

perty,

to-wi-

t:

-

One Round Dining room
table. One child's bed. One
phonograph. One Lot of
kitchen utensils. One chest.
One washing machine. One
One Library
horse collar.
Desk. One Simmons Wilson
One stT mat.
Heater.
One Detroit Range cook
stove, with reservoir. One
Dresser. One center table.
One Kitchen cabinet. One
Chiffonier. One washstand.

NOTES OF THE
CACTUS CLUB

'BARGAIN
320 acres 6 miles north of Roy
130 acres; v cultivation ; 2 good
wells; windmiliv barn; 3 room

(By Joyce: Laumbach, Class Reporter,)
;
vThe ' m'tertainment and
good wheat
eonlmittee met last

dwelling. Extra
land, no better! in New Mexico.
and close proximo
On
ity to two towns. rPrice $26.00
per acre,., $2000 casn o years
If this
time "on balance at 8
place is not sold within a few
weeks will rent ' same for one- mail-route- ;

'

4

Tuesday '.afternoon.;'":
The party given last Thursday night was a, .big success.

Thejuniors and Seniors are very
well; satisfied with .the results.
There' was 26 persons present.
Many games Were played before
refreshments were :; served and
inforcrop
For
bin'
the paity broke op about 11:30
in
third of
and verybody went home.
write"
mation,
or see
Goldie Russel, son of Prof, J.
Schultz & Johnson'
E. Russel, visited ...the High
School last Thursday, afternoon.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
All of Goldir's friends were glad
U. S. LAND OFFICE , at to see hinr fefter; Av. few years
-

'

absence.
Clayton. New Mexico. December.
B
5, 1922.
NOTICE ia hereby given that
Alonso Ornelas, of Roy. Harding
County, New Mexieo, who, on
December,
5th, 1919; made
iomestead Application, No.
Section 35.
for WI2-NETownship 19 N.. .Range 26 E,
N. M.. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make1 Fi"

027-03- 0,

&.

'

'K&i?.

.

Tests wei giVei in all the
subjects last week to see who
would be exempt from the exams. "Lucky will be the one
who is exempt." ' ft ;
We are all enjoying okrselves
this week.
'r.
':

The morning and afternoon

classes in Agriculture have been
doing some very good work the
last Bemester and visitors are
to estab- cordially invited.
nal
Year
Proof,
Three
Une 'center tate. Oae SanA mistake was made in last
lish claim to the land above desitary CouchOne sewing cribed, before F. H. Foster, U weeks S. A. It said that Con-ar- d
machine. One brass bed and S.- Commissioner, at : his office
Evans had ' been elected
springs. ' Seven
at Roy, New Mexico, on the 13th President which was an error.
chairs. Four rocking chairs. day of January, 1923.
.
Conard was elected
One 4 Burner oil stove. One
V
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
2 Burner oil stove.
We understand that the SophAndres' Ornelas. Videl C. MarSiezed and taken into execu tinez, Isidro West Demitro Gar. omores are thinking of following
tion at the suit of Oscar Kidd, cia. all of Roy, New Mexico,
our example by organizing a
Plaintiff, against V. H. Ander
Sophomore Club.
H H. Errett,
son. Defendant.
Register.
Evrybody was planning i for
Terms and condition of sale,
Christmas
this week.
Cash.
Mills
was
to play basket ball
.
.
Roy
attended
from
Several
J. G. Gambrel
Roy last Friday but .the
with
County
meeting
Commissioners
Constable, Precinct
game was prosponed until a fuNo. 3. Harding County New at Mosquero the first of the
ture
date.
, contract
week.
The
let
was
for
Mexico.
'
the rebuilding of the courthouse The English XV grades were
from 80 to 97 and the Physiology
at the Tuesday's meeting.
grades were fromO to 99 so that
Just received a car of Cotton
shows in which class there were
Seed Cake and a car of Bulk
This is invoice week in most freshmen.
corn. - See 'us for prices.
of the stores of; Roy and all
Nxt Week.
David's Co.
clerks and even the bosses are
Thoso
little zeros
daintv
busy as can be ;' all are putting
Formed by the teachers hand,
: .Judge Roberts and O. L. Phil in loner hours and are trvintf to
Freshies
me
lips were in town Wednesday get the work done before tne "1U
Flunk to beat the band.
morning enrouté to Raton. '
0f the New Year.
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